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Ed. Dept. to Take in Pre-Schoolers
bj Bob Blaskc\

Yell Staff Reporter

still in discussion stages

Plans are underway to have the
Education Department take over
the management of the Day Care
Center.
Last summer. CSUN President

Chuck While made the proposal
to UNLV officials. White said that
(SUN didn't have the time,
knowledge or money to properly
run the day school facilities.

Vice President for Educational
Services Robert Glennen said that
the new set-up. if approved, will
not be limited only to pre-school-
ers. He said there were originally
live options considered after
White expressed the need for a

change: CSUN could continue to
run the center, it would fall under
I he control of Educational Ser-
vices, a merger with United
Methodist day care center might
be arranged, the service might be
eliminated, or the service could
be combined with the early child-
hood program in the Education
Department. While nothing is def-
inite, it is the latter contingency
which is being considered the
closest.

Glennen said that if the transfer
is made, it will indicate that th"

"University itself" is making "a
commitment to day care." CSUN
is presently overseeing the entire
project.

Glennen says thai the move
would bring the children closer to
the other facilities the Education
Department has to offer. He said
the College of Education assured
him that basically the same price
will be available, and all students
who are presently using the day
care center will be eligible to use
the new services, if instituted.

White said that CSUN will be

saving about $20,000 if the mer-
ger is made, paying only up to
half the director's salary. Glennen
said the director will be someone
with a Ph.D in early Childhood
care and the other members of the
staff will be similar to those
staffing the facilities now, work
study students.

White said that there are a "lot
of unanswered questions yet...
(including) what are we gonna get
for our (CSUN's) money...."
White welcomes any input on this
matter.

Navarro Ends Career as 'News Mogul'
by William James
Yell Staff Reporter

Harris appointed

KULV News Director Mike
Navarro recently announced that
he doesn't plan to serve in that
capacity in the upcoming Spring
semester.

"I had the time when I first got
the job." explained Navarro, "for
then it w(isn't nearly as involved
or demanding as it is now. In the
past four months though, the
news department has expanded
its programming to a point where

1 really don't feel 1 can invest the
time it demands."

Navarro, a communication's
major, is the current New s Editor

for the Yell. He explained that
even though he plans to graduate
in May (which means taking
several extra courses) he will
continue his affiliation with the
campus newspaper.

The "veteran" newsman's
career started back in '73 with
radio station KLVM (now KXTZ).
After workihg with them for only
a short time he was elevated to
the post of week-end news direc-
tor.

He was the Yell's legislative
correspondent in Carson City in
'75 and in '76 served as an
"investigative stringer" for the
Medical World News—a national

publication.
"He's done a lot of good things

for our news department," ex-
plains Campus Radio consultant
Tommy Walker. "Especially
when you consider that he took
the job from scratch-before him
our news department was non-
existent."

CSUN President Chuck White
had similar feelings about Navar-
ro. "As the first ever news
directorhe's laid the ground work
the department needed--it'll
make the job a lot easier for the
future director."

Ken Harris, also a Communica-
tion's major will relieve Navarro

of the post in the Spring semes-
ter. Harris is currently on the
station's news team and is looking
forward to expanding on some of
the news formats that his prede-
cessor began.

He plans to hold "news train-
ing sessions" during the Christ-
mas break for anyone interested
in KULV's New's department.

The department has openings
for news casters, writers, inter-
viewers and production people.
No previous experience is neces-
sary and if interested stop by the
radio station office for more
details-room #307 in the Student
Union building.

GAME TROUPER that he is,
Mike Navarro admits "the pres-
sure was brutal." Navarro Is
ending a semester as both KULV
News Director and Yell News

h'tHlor.

YELLVIEW
by Tony FrabotU j
Yell News Team |

p
Yell Endorses Law School |

I
Perhaps, as the Las Vegas Review-Journal states, efforts to get a law |

school in Nevada are "ill-fated and inopportune." They have proved to
he so in the past. Perhaps the reason for the futility of the time, effort,
and energy expended has been the lack of community support, nay the
active opposition on the part of the community "leaders" and
"educators" alike.

Students in Nevada have been deprived too long at the hands of a
few.

Prospective law students "need and deserve a law school," siad
candidate for Governor Robert List.

I hose who wish to go to law school presently must go through the
Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education (W1CHE). a
program through which students attend out-of-state law schools.
Nevada pours dollars into WICHE every year, a prospect Pre-Law |
Association President Lise Wvman likens to "paying rent when you

'

can own a house." I
Besides such a program being wasteful.' most law schools have Jhigher admission requirements for out-of-state students. And some Jpeople find it impossible to uproot their homes and families to go away !

to school. I
I he new law school and law library are neither "unfeasible" nor Junnecessary as the RJ states. A feasibility study conducted by !

UNLV legal consultant Lome Seidman in 1974 found a law school to be j
both feasible and desirable. j

As Chuck White pointed out before the Regents meeting last week, !
costs for a building could be greatly reduced by remodeling Mover !
Student Union, at least temporarily. j

Certainly the costs of operation could be easily managed through |
tuition generated in a matter of a few years. !

A growing community such as Las Vegas has an obligation to its Icitizens. As Las Vegas develops its own identity and needs, its I
university should also grow and mature. I he training of lawyers I
should not be regarded as a "business" as the RJ puts it. Education is I
not a matter of profit returns and expenditures. It is an obligation, a I
committment, that deserves a high spot on our list of priorities. I

— —
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Marshall Willick Sums Up Year
Marshal
Willick

CSUN
Speaker
of the
Senate

Editorial

It is difficult to adequately sum up the seven months I have spent sofar as Speaker of the Senate. It has been an interesting group ofexperiences; they have more than adequately compensated for theamount of time and energy put in.
My primary job, facilitating the functioning of the Senate, has gonerather well. One of the things helping most in this is the senator'swilling adherence to parliamentary procedure. That adherence is duein large part to the efforts of Joe Matvay, Senate Parliamentarian. Joewas also chosen by the Senate to serve as Speaker pro tem, a position

he has filled so well that the stress of administering senate businesshas been considerably lessened. Inall capabilities, he has proven quitevaluable to both me and the Senate.
Various projects, some of which have been talked about for years,

are underway and functioning well. The student evaluation of facultyproject (SEF) has been discussed extensively since the last abortiveeffort in 1971. Due in large measure to the painstaking, careful work ofSEF chairman Kirk Voelcker, the project has gained support from
students, faculty and administration. The "buzzbook" (a directory of
students) project was begun by Jeanne Harkenrider, and should seeprint sometime during Fall 1979. Lisa Wolfbrandt is currentlycompleting a discount book for use at local businesses that will bedistributed to the student body.

The goodwill from all quarters on these projects and others isindicative of a general spirit of cooperation that has pervaded all mydealings with the administration and faculty. Perhaps CSUN is finallygaining the credibility it needs to be effective within the universitycommunity. I hope so, because I feel that CSUN can benefit the
community.

Every Senator is serving on at least one of the boards and
committees that keep CSUNrunning. Some of these groups have been
doing a considerable amount of work for the students with very few

"hurrahs." Particularly noticeable have been the Radio Station
committee, the Appropriations Board, (and others) that are working
selflessly in the interest of the students. There are too many of them to
go into here, but they know who they are and I hope they will acceptthis general statement of my appreciation of their efforts.

One group, however, I would like to thank specifically. Ron Deems,
Lorraine Alderman, and Kirk Voelcker have been meeting with me
every Friday afternoon and Saturday morning since early last summer
to finish the Constitution Revision. The newer members of the
committee, Jeff Wild and Bill Haldeman, having been equally will ing
to sacrifice many hours (during which all would rather be doing
something else) in the interest of improving the foundation of CSUN
government. Since everything connected with CSUN depends on that
document for its very existence, there is a critical need for exactitude in
every detail. I am glad to say that the committee has proved equal to
the task, and I again wish to thank the committee for the countless
hours spent on this crucial project.

The Speaker of the Senate also functions as one of the five Executive
Board members. I am happy to report that that body has achieved a
stability and efficiency that allows it to cope with the various problems
facing it with dispatch and fairness. The Executive Board works well
together, and the relation between Executive and Legislative Officers
is healthier than it has been in a long time.

I am, on balance, optimistic about both the Senate and CSUN as
whole. There are still a few problems- there will always be a few petty,childish types that cannot see beyond their own self-satisfaction.
Luckily, they are offset by a considerable number of dedicated,
hard-working representatives. It is with these people in mind that Ilook forward to the remaining five months of my term. My thanks to
the students tor putting me hers--l hope I'm living up to your trust.

White Makes SummationChuck
White
CSUN

President

Editorial

The Editor of the Yell, Leon Levitt, has asked me to submit a
summation of the semester from my point of view, but before 1 begin—l
would like to thank and congratulate Leon for the job he has done with
the newspaper. We will miss him next semester.

The semester has been busy as we have successfully implemented
many new programs. For example: the liquor policy. We now serve
liquor legally and >frith professionalism. We hired cashiers and bought

cash registers so as to monitor your student fees more closely. We
implemented what we believe to be one of the fairest systems possible

in distributing those precious basketball tickets and we gave lectures
and those outstanding movies to you, the student, free.

Sure we got stuck with the athletic fee, but out of it we did get free

football tickets, $1.00 basketball tickets,- and free close circuit T.V. of

the games. 1 was greatly disappointed with the student reaction, but

we will work it out.
Homecoming was an inspiration to me,.to see that many on campus

participate. Perhaps CSUN has been successful in putting a dent into '
apathy on this campus.

Most importantly though is the aspect ofinformation beign d'wuXged.

In my three years on campus prior to this, CSUN never put out the
information that it has in this year. My goml has been to make the
student better informed whether he or she wants to he or not and I
pledge to continue in this same manner.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to lead. Have a safe and
Happy Holiday and stop by my office at anytime with any comments. 1
Chuck White
CSUN President I

PS. Watch for the day of KULV on the air. This truly will be a

monumental achievement and a feather in all of our caps.

Campus Radio Near Reality

Mike
Navarro

Yell
News
Editor

Editorial

In 1968. a Speech and Theatre Arts professor by the name of Al
Weitzal completed his masters thesis for USC. His subject was

thought to be premature, tosay the least. The topic of Weitzal s paper
a non-commercial radio station on the campus of Nevada Southern

U WeShadnot built any support for the idea: his intent was merely

to conduct a feasibility study. Thus it is not surprising the idea lie

dormant for six years.
J

. rc, llS]

The concept of "campus radio" again surfaced in 1974 when CSUN
Presidential candidate Val Buhecker supported it enough to make it a

campaign platform. Buhecker was elected and a mass communications

board was formed to survey the territory.
Since Buhecker's term, every CSUN presidential hopeful has used it

as a plank. It was Buhecker's successor, Joe Karaffa, who appointed
Tim Mcßoberts to head the project. Por the foUow.ng two years th

Yell was Filled with promises of 1'Campus Station to Air Soon, y

project never seemed to reach fruition.
It was duringthe Karaffa Administration that many began to feel the

project too enormous for UNLV alone to handle. Arrangements were

made with the Clark County Community

most felt confident that the financial security of UNLV Radio was

finallv assured. That is until CCCC pulled out. ,

The pull out occurred during Danny Russell's Administration

C76-'77) and little else was heard that year.
Finally, the first concrete stages of materialization came about

during Scott I nrenz's term as CSUN President. Lorenz and Mcßoberts

were able to put an FCC application together and submit it. Yet,

application itself was to come under fire with the end of Lorenz s term.
Incoming President Chuck White and the CSUN Executive Board

decided not to renew Mcßoberts contract. Although the application

was not named as the reason for the non-renewal of Mcßoberts. one of

the first tasks Tommy Walker (Mcßobert s replacement) undertook

was to take a long, hard look at the application as submitted.
Since taking over as CSUNs Radio Consultant. Walker has

revamped the initial application to the FCC ("With more Univers.y

oriented programming in mind," Walker emphasizes), has had said

application accepted by the agency, and been all but guaranteed a

construction permit after Jan. 17. Walker has also assured tha the

station will have adequate staff by starting of a training program aimed

at acquisition of the third class broadcasting license: professionalism
3t

Beginning with the Spring Semester. KULV on campus radio wil. be

broadcasting on the campus cable TV system, in co-operation with Dr.

Al Padderud'sTV Production Cass. KULV audio willbe carried during

the times the class is not airing video, '(-important '^ons^r

progress which has been made..WE DO HAVE AN 0
station WF ARE TRAINING PEOPLE FOR THE STATIONS

OPERATION. AND OUR FM STATION IS CLOSER THAN EVER

BEFORE. One of the main reasons for the project s progress notes

Walker, has been the continued support of the CSUN executive officers

especially Chuck White, Student body PRESIDENT.
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-Analysis

—Opinions-
The Yell's Future Is Now

There are some serious flaws in the long range functioning of the
Yell. The transition between editors and sometimes editorial staffs is
often non-existent. Once an editor's term is up he or she disappears
without anv concern for the Yell's future. No matter how unjust you
feel you've been treated there is no excuse for this. The lack of a

smooth transition prevents the Yell from experiencing any type of
consistency from year to year or semester to semester. Consequently
each year the Yell starts out at a disadvantage, and usually quite
mediocre. By the time the paper starts rolling and developing into a
good publication, the cycle repeats itself. Here are some suggestions I
feel merit considerable attention by student government leaders in the
future.

1) Editor's appointment--A standard one year appointment. My
appointment was for one semester and for purely selfish reasons I'm
glad it was. For the paper's sake, however, it should be a one year
position.

2) To be the editor you should be a CSUN member. In other words
an undergraduate student taking at least 7 credits.

3) Upon completion of the editor's term it should be mandatory that
he or she write a memo of problems, successes, concerns, and future
goals that he or she sees at that time. These should all be placed in a
special file to be viewed by editors in the future.

4) Some type of advisory relationship should be developed with the
Communication Studies department. This should not take any control
of the paper aw ay from the students, but it can add some stability and
continuity.

This is an unlimited area. My first recommendation is that the Yell
;ind CSUN seriously consider purchasing a complete printing press, in
the near future. This saves student monies in the long and short run.
This year it cost students over $15,000 to have the paper printed by the

Nifty Nickel. For $23,000 the Yell can equip itself with a good printing
press, PMT processor (allows the processing of pictures) folder, and
bundler. This can be purchased on time payment to save money in the
short run, and the $3-5,000 a year in operations and maintenance will
save dollars in the long run.

This is important for several reasons. It gives UNLV students an
opportunity to completely experience all areas of the newspaper field,
and it allows the Yell more flexibility. It could go twice weekly
immediately, with the provisions to going three times a week and
eventually daily when the school warrants it. The Yell could put out
special editions, and have more timely news without having to worry
about a printer's schedule. This provides growth opportunity for the
paper along with the school.

To make room for the press there are two possibilities. First off
when the radio station is relocated in their studio, the Yell could
acquire the entire third floor of the Student Union. The Yearbook office
could be relocated, or work from within the expanded Yell office. The
added room could be used to accommodate the printing press and allow
for some private office space. The second option, which may be
necessary due to structural problems with the Union building, is to
locate the press in the bottom of the western stairwell. The cement
floor is ideal for a press, and with some re-arranging there is enough
room.

With some stability and an opportunity for growth the Yell can truly
be an outstanding college newspaper. The school has been provided
the opportunity to grow, and so should its student services, and the
campus press is a very big student service.

leon levitt
veil editor

Evaluating The Evaluations
b> Marc Charisse
Yell News Team

Some time this week you may be asked to evaluate some of your
classes and professors. Class will end early and a smiling secretary
will pass out the forms, assuring you of their confidentiality. They are
so confidential, in fact, that students cannot even see them. But take
time to till out that form and remember, it helps the faculty and
besides, it will not be around much longer. What you are seeing is the
last vestige of faculty-administered student evaluations.

At last count, about 20departments around campus had some sort of
evaluation, most of them very different, featuring a vast array of
objective and subjective questions.

But due to the efforts of USUNS and CSUN, student-administered
evaluations of faculty should be around by this time next year, with
pilot programs appearing this spring.

SEF has actually been around this campus for 10 years. In 1968 it
was tried using a subjective format with open ended questions. An
effort was made to glean representative statements for use by students
and facultv.

In 1971, a second effort was made, this time using a more
standardized, "objective" questionnaire.

Both failed miserably. Many reasons are cited, from lack of careful
planning on the part of students to lack of faculty cooperation.

Then, in 1975, Joe Karaffa made SEF an election issue and was
elected student body president in a primary election sweep. A student
committee was formed and has been around ever since.

Only this year has there been a concerted effort to lift the project
from the planning stage and give students and faculty a viable SEF.
USUNS has made the project a system-wide goal, and on Nov. 7 the
Faculty Senate approved the project at UNLV. Only administrative and
printing difficulties kept a trial evaluation from being distributed this
semester.

SEF. already a reality at many universities, is long overdue. Much is
wrong with the old faculty-administered system. First, the lack of
standardized questionnaires limits the value of the results. More
important, evaluations are for teachers only; students have no

t

opportunity to evaluate the data.
A student-run evaluation will help solve the problem. CSUN is using

a standardized questionnaire which provides both objective and
subjective information. New computer technology makes it possible to
insure a representative sample of subjective responses. Teachers will
receive much valuable feedback on their teaching methods, while
students, through printed results, will be able to evaluate the
instruction at the university.

But SEF, as it now stands, is not the whole answer. Professors have
a choice of whether or not to participate in the project, nor can students
be assured evaluations will influence tenure decisions. So SEF is
neither as standardized nor as meaningful as it should be.

Concessions had to be made to the faculty. A few professors worried
about the project becoming a popularity contest, and comments about
"the monkeys running the zoo" were heard in the ivied halls. This
year, the faculty has given its blessing to the project, and without
faculty support, the project cannot succeed. It is hoped the project will
be a success and the fears of some teachers will subside. With proper
administration, it should not be difficult. SEF is based on evaluations
which have been used for over 20 years. It is proven to be a valuable
learning aid for both student and teacher.

Student government is dealing with the situation correctly. Anxious
to establish the credibility of student evaluations, they have proceeded
carefully, avoiding the "flash in the pan" tactics of grabbing credit for
hurriedly throw n together projects.

Hopefully, within a year we will see a state-wide SEF that will not
have to be mandatory because of total faculty support: a SEF which
can do nothing but improve the quality of our education.

In the middle ages, when universities as we know them were coming
into being, students had all the power. Our ancestors grasped the fact
that a school can only exist by virtue of its students, so it was
considered natural that students would control their own educations.
In this era of state-funded education, we have had to give up this ideal
state of affairs. But there is a need for the consumer voice in this
producer dominated society. The idea our forefathers expressed, the
idea of student-oriented education, is as valid today as it wa* 500 years
ago. «
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Last Hurrah: One Hell ofa Semester
It's been an interesting semester. Rocky at times, controversial at

times, and always exciting; it'began back in June. Although it
seems like years ago it was actually only a mere few months.

Soon after my appointment my elation was turned into anxiety when
last year's editor, who reapplied, filed charges of sexual discrimination
against my appointment. After a month of sleepless nights, and some
strong support from CSUN President Chuck White, all was cleared up.
All but the sour taste I still feel for the Universities Affirmative action
officer who was not completely honest with me.

On July 11 I was confirmed by the student senate and had only a
month and a half to put the paper out-half the usual amount of time. I
also had no staff. Just as the staff began to grow (over 60 applications
were returned) so did the problems. Lack of supplies, equipment
breakdown, and typical university red tape were just a few.

With nearly an entirely new editorial staff, the Yell sought to bring
the students the best college newspaper UNLV had ever seen. Our
goal has always been to print what we feel is of interest to the UNLV
student. We've tried to the best of our ability to do this.

When reflecting back upon our first edition I see how mediocre it
actually was. There was and still is tosome extent a gap on our staff as
to what type of publication we should put out. Some wanted a straight
newspaper, bound by the newspaper industries Bible, The Columbia
Rules of Journalism; while others wanted a magazine type format.
Being caught in the middle I developed mv stvle, which 1 call a
"magapaper." I do believe the last ten issues of the Yell have
developed an attractive readable, consistent stvle. We wanted our
paper to be an attention grabber, but not totally sensationalistic. Thus
we developed our front page double headlines, and when appropriate
political cartoons. We didn't want to be obligated to the standard "L"
shaped three stories and a picture type front page, yet we didn't want
to lose our journalistic credibility. I think we achieved our purpose
considering the Yell was "eaten up" at a record pace. Quite often the

papers were gone just hours after they hit the stands.

At the risk of being a little cocky we established a few records this
semester I'd like to mention:

Most copies printed in a week--13,000 on November 15th;
Most total pages in a semester--352 Yell pages;
A two color paper--this week;
A record thick paper--36 pages this week;
Two syndicated services-Bob Blaskey with FOCUS and Mike

Spadoni with Collegiate Consumer Reporting Service;
The first ever special edition-Rebellion on November 15th.
I'm proud of my staff. They're all young and eager. This is the first

newspaper related job many of them have had, and I think their
improvement is remarkable.

New staffers such as Michele Brendler, Toni Frabotta, Dominick
Brascia, and Nacho Trillo have been super. Because of names like Lou
Mazzola, Ken Peebles, and Mike Sharp our photography department is
better than ever.

Old timers Bob Blaskey, who was appointed cinema editor, and
Stephen Bordelon, our distribution manager, have also been
consistent.

A special thanks goes out to four reporters who 1 feel have made
tremendous contritutions to the Yell this semester. The four, which are
all new to the Yell this semester are; Ken Harris in sports, Bill
Campbell in entertainment, Marc Charisse in news, and Nina Garcia
for her diverseness. She wrote, took pictures, and even worked our
typesetter.

To my editors I thank Mike Navarro for his creativeness, Mike
Spadoni for his consistency, Greg Unrue for his late hours, and Dennis
Berry for his experience. And maybe the biggest thanks of all goes to
Susan Hunter, our office manager and typesetter. She is the biggest
improvement in our staff from last year. Now that the ego trip is over 1
can get back to what I'm here for anyway, and that's to go to school.
Merry Christmas. leon tevitt

yell editor
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# allege campus protest was

newsworthy,' and promptly included the item in their product.

County Commission Chairman

security°chief Dale Florian and
Char,

of awareness Information; and therein lies the power of

the press.
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Campus
Mickey Mouse Turns 50

HOLLYWOOD-Mickey Mouse,
the famous Walt Disney cartoon
character introduced to the world
on November 18, 1928 in "Steam-
boat Willie." and who celebrates
his 50th birthday this year, is the
main poster theme for the 1978
Marine Corps Reserve "Toys for
Tots" national poster.

For the 31st year, the Marine
Corps Reserve is sponsoring the
Toys for lots program which s
designed to collect toys for in I-
lions of underprivileged child • n
during Christmas. Sonic 33.t K)
Marines of the 4tli Marine r-
craft Wing located in over >0
cities across the country ■ ill
participate.

To assist the Marines and to
bring the word to the eommunitv,
thousands of Mickey Mouse pos-
ters, which were designed by Mr.
Bob Moore, creative director for
marketing at Walt Disney Produc-
tions. will be attached to collec-
tion barrels by Marine Reservists
across the nation during their
annual Nov./Dec. campaign.

The 1978 poster was presented
to the Marine Corps Reserve
during a special ceremony at Ih •

world-famous Disneyland Park,
Anaheim, California. However,
this year's poster is not the first
donated by the D'\sne\ organi .i-

-tion for the Marines.
Walt Disney presented the

Marine Reserve with their first
Toys for Tots poster iliring the
late '40s. Simple to design, it
included Santa in his suit of
Christmas, a USMC emblem on
his belt buckle, and a three-car
train bearing the words "Toys for
Tots." The train has since been
adopted as the program's official
logo.

Mickey Mouse
Mr. Bob Moore, who hi.s been

with the Disney Studios since
1940, was responsible for the 1965
Toys for Tots poster. He volun-
teered the services of the popular
Disney character Donald Duck for
that year. Mr. Moore also
designed a commemorative stamp
honoring Walt Disney whicl was
issued by the Postal Service in
1968.

The Marine Corps Ri verves
"Toys for Tots" prograr
in 1947 when three Mj ae ke-
servists n Los Angelas were
discussing their city's < -Uection
drive. The program ha - always
had but one purpose: to collect
new unwmpped toys for children
who might otherwise be neglected
at Christmas time.

Frontier Photo
"Photographing the Frontier,"

an unusual exhibition of photo-
graphs of frontier America, will
be shown at the UNLV Museum of
Natural History Dec. 16-Jan. 14.

The exhibit includes more than
100 rare images documenting the
frontier era of American develop-
ment. Researched and written by
Eugene Ostroff, curator of pho-
tography at the National Museum
of History and Technology, the
exhibition is circulating nationally
under the auspices of the Smith-
sonian Institution Traveling Exhi-
bition Service (SITES).

To complement the SITES ex-
hibit, the UNLV museum is
presenting a display on early Las
Vegas days. The photographic
exhibit includes numerous arti-
facts of pioneer life in southern
Nevada up to 1930.

There also will be a color video
program portraying the evolution
of photography and the place of
the frontier photographer.

"Photographing the Frontier"
pictures virtually everything that
defined frontier existence in the
American Northwest and South-
west during the period circa
1860-1915. Photographs depict
covered wagons, crude cabins and
large families. "Main Street.
U.S.A." with its liveries, hotels
and saloons, one-room schools,
harvest, handicrafts and hang-
ings.

In addition to these exhibits,
the UNLV Alumni Association is
sponsoring an exhibit showing
Southwest jewelry from the Chan-
dler Collection. The opening will
be Dec. 16from 8 p.m. till 11 p.m.
Refreshments and hors d'oeuvres
will be served.

Sea Seminar
A hotel administration profes

sor at the University of Nevada.
Las Vegas is one of the six travel
authorities serving as faculty for
"Seminar at Sea." a 10-day
educational cruise for travel a-
gents.

Claude M. Rand, assistant
professor of hotel administration,
is teaching general marketing to
the more than 200 professionals
on board the steamship "Daph-
ne" from Lisbon, Portugal to
Nassau in the Bahamas. After
two days on Estoril, a casino area
outside Lisbon, the floating class-
room sails for Nassau on Dec. 8,
arriving there on Dec. 17.

The educational cruise is spon-
sored by a travel agency and
steamship company in San Fran-
cisco. along with Travel-Age, an
international travel publication.

Rand, » ho escorted a hotel and
culinary tour through the People's
Republic of China this summer,
joined UNLV last year after 32
years with Trans World Airlines.
He served as TWA director of
sales in Boston, Geneva, Switzer-
land. Atlanta, Hong Kong. Los
\ngeles. Pittsburg and Las
\ . gas.

He earned the bachelor of arts
IrumTufts University in Modford,
Mass.. and the Master of Arts
from the University of Georgia in
Athens.

Dec. Grads
AI.L DECEMBER GRADU-

ATES--Although you are leaving
the campus, we hope you won't
forget to return for COM-
MENCEMENT at 10:00 a.m. on
SATURDAY. May 19, 1979, in the
ROTUNDA of the Convention
Center. It's going to be our
biggest and best Commence-
ment-planned just for you!

You will receive a letter in
March from Dr. Bill Dakin (Com-
mencement Chairman) with in-
structions on how to order your
CAP & GOWN and details about
Commencement procedures.

Be sure the Registrar's Office
has your current mailing address
at all times so Dr. Dakin's letter
reaches you.

Commencement ANNOUNCE-
MENTS can be purchased in the
Bookstore anytime for only $.35
each. Also, ring samples are on
display in the Bookstore-order
now--delivery takes about 8
weeks.

See you at COMMENCEMENT
Mav 19th.

Australia
An opportunity to vUll tiehooU

"down nnilpt" will hp nvnllnhlr to
participant* In a program being
proposed for oe«t summer by the

waoo of ountiauing education,
L tiiv«rsa> of Las \egas.

FVmiing i sutffkwnc JrspU) of
interest m th< crip. "A Sciiool and
Reading Conference Toor of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand"' will be
offered July 28-Aug. 28. 1979.

Persons interested in the pro-
gram are encouraged to attend a
meeting Tuesday. Dec. 12 at 7
p.m. in room 221 of the Education
Building at UNLV. Those inter-
ested but unable to attend the
meeting can contact continuing
education at 739-3394.

Participants would have a
chance to compare the reading
programs of Australia and New
Zealand with American pro-
grams. The trip would include
visits with educators of both
countries at well as excursions to
historic sites and the Australian
and New Zealand countrysides.

The culmination of the tour
would be the reading conference,
a week of lectures, workshops and
interaction with teachers and
reading specialists from the two
countries.

Eva Bortman, associate profes-
sor of education at UNLV, will be
tour guide. Bortman conducted a
reading conference tour to Europe
this year where participants at-
tended the United Kingdom An-
nual Reading Association Confer-
ence at Northhampton. England
and the 1978 World Congress on
Reading in Hamburg, Germany.

A series of lectures will precede
the Australian tour which is open
to anyone interested in reading.

especially elementary and secon-
dary educators and librarians.
For more information contact the
division of continuing education,
UNLV.

Exhibit
The Advanced Painting stu-

dents ofProfessor Rita Abbey will
exhibit their latest work Dec. 26
through Jan. 2 in the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas Art Gallery.

A public reception will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday (Dec.
26) in the gallery. Refreshments
will be served.

Participating students will be
Julie Arnoff, Donna Beam, Pilar
Lum, Marc Mennell, David Pope,
Jan Potter, Kenneth Rogers,
Deborah Thomas and Cookie
Treat.

The annual exhibit acquaints
the student body with the art
department and introduces the
works of art students to the
community with the hope that
visual arts will he further ad-
vanced, Abbey said;

The exhibit also reflects the
faculty's efforts in developing
new talent and in inspiring stu-
dent creativity, she added.

The UNLV Art Gallery, in Grant
Hull 122. i* open noon to 4 p.m.
ilnllv mrrpl Sunday.

Preregistration for spring se-
mester has begun at the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas and will
continue through Jan. 5.

UNLV Registrar Jeff Halverson
encourages students to take ad-
vantage of early registration to
avoid long lines at the regular
registration on Jan. 25. Preregis-
tration also allows students a
better selection of classes, he
said.

Beginning Friday (Dec. 8),
registration packets will be dis-
tributed at the registrar's office in
Frazier Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays except
holidays. Class cards will be
distributed by department offices
until the last day of preregistra-
tion.

Dec. 15 is the deadline for
applying for readmission for stu-
dents absent from the 1978 fall
semester. A returning student
application must be filed with the
registrar's office.

Instruction and late registration
begin Jan. 29 with late registra-
tion ending Feb. 6. The semester
ends on May 11 with commence-
ment set for May 19.

Dutch Class
Dr. Herman Van Betten will be

offering Beginning Dutch. If you
want to get in Dutch, contact the
foreign Language Department.
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Briefs
Workshop
"Day of the Professional," a

career program sponsored by the
Student Hotel Association at
UNLV will be held Dec. 9 at the
Las Vegas Hilton Convention
Hall.

The day begins at noon with a
luncheon, followed by a series of
workshops starting at 1:30 p.m.
Various speakers will talk on hotel
sales, club management, profes-
sional food service and job place-
ment.

Workshops are open to the
public and the $4 fee includes the
luncheon and workshops. A
reception with a no-host cocktail
bar in the Convention Hall Ball-
room will follow the formal pro-
gram.

To register contact the hotel
college at 739-3230.

Library Survey
A survey conducted by the

Dickensen Library reveals books I
and magazines are the most used
library materials, while micro-
films, newspapers and audiovis-
ual are the least used.

The academic user's survey,
conducted in May 1978 was

designed to measure patron use
of the university library's materi-
als, personnel, methods and phy-
sical facilities. The survey was
designed by library personnel
with assistance from the Univer-
sity Computing Center.

A questionnaire began by as-

sessing respondent impressions
of the quality and variety of the
collection. Research materials
were viewed as not adequate
while general materials were

viewed as adequate. Respon-
dents indicated a clear preference
for materials over additional ser-
vices. Patron influence in the
selection of materials was fa-
vored.

The formats used most often by

patrons were books, magazines,
"other" and documents in that
order. Least used were micro-
forms, newspapers and audio-
visual material. Current use of
microforms was low with the
questionnaire indicating a ten-
dency toward(s) dislike of micro-
form materials.

Access to materials in order of
both use and preference were the
card catalog, abstracts, librari-
ans, computers and by telephone.
Attitudes toward library staff
were generally positive. Respon-
dents viewed availability of li-
brary personnel as a difficulty.
Factors that restrict patron use of
the library were hours, not having

materials needed, and inability to

locate materials.
Sixty-eight percent of the 308

respondents were undergradu-
ates, 9.7 percent faculty and 21
percent graduate students; 69
percent were full time students,

60 percent were male. The mean
age was 27. Nine years were the
mean years of residency. Aver-
age distance from the library was
1-5 miles. Respondents spent an
average of two hours a week in
the library.

Mental Health
Evelyn Brown, president of the

Mental Health Center Volunteers,
accepts a donation from Dave
Levins, Alpha Kappa Psi pledge
class president at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas. Members
ot the professional business fra-
ternity raised approximately
$1,000 by sponsoring a raffle with
prizes donated by local business-
men. Half went to the fraternity
with the other half going to the
mental health center. Brown said
the money will be used to help
center residents celebrate Christ-
mas.

Cities In Crisis
"Cities in Crisis: The Fiscal

Threat to Inner-City Services"
will be a two-day program, Janu-
ary 16-17, held in the Ballroom of
the Moyer Student Union Build-
ing.

National experts on big-city
problems have been invited to
speak and host afternoon work-
shops. The event is sponsored by
Phi Alpha Theta, Psi Sigma
Chapter (UNLV chapter of the
National History Honor Society)

and co-sponsored by the Las
Vegas Urban League.

Guest experts will include Cole-

man Young, the first black mayor
of Detroit and a nationally recog-

nized spokesman on big-city prob-
lems; Dr. Ronald Brown, Vice-
President for Programs of the
National Urban League staff; Dr.
Richard Wade, a leading expert
on the history of urban America;
Dr. Arthur Ellis, authority on
inner-city problems who currently
is a professor of social work at San
Diego State; Dr. John Reid, chief
of the Census Bureau's Office of
Inner-City Statistics; and William
Allison, Deputy Director General
Services Administration, Wash-
ington, D.C.

The extent of federal and state
government aid to cities will be
discussed, along with the roles of
citizens' groups and lobbyists.
The rights and needs of people
living in the inner-cities, and how
they may be affected by a
Proposition 13 tax-cut (or in
Nevada a Proposition 6), will be
another workshop topic.

The specific problems of Las
Vegas' West Side district, Las
Vegas municipal services, and the
annexation issue are more ques-
tions to be aired.

Local city officials and academ-
ic humanists participating in the
program are: Dr. Dina Titus,
Political Science, UNLV; Mr.
P.W. Wilke, President, Bank of
Nevada; Mr. Ruben Bullock, Las
Vegas businessman active in
West Side development; Mr.
David Hunter, H.U.D.'s Southern
Nevada Office; Dr. Clifford Alex-
ander, Las Vegas Urban League
and UNLV Department of Social
Work; Mr. J. David Hoggard,
Director of Economic Opportunity
Board; Dr. Ina Sullivan, Depart-

. ment of Social Work, UNLV; and
Dr. Ronald Jack, City of Las
Vegas.

Dr. Clifford Alexander is Con-
sulting Humanist for the pro-
gram; Dr. Eugene Moehring of
UNLV's History Department is

the Project Director.
The "Cities in Crisis" program

is being funded by a grant from
the Nevada Humanities Commit-
tee.

Finacial Aid
Students who have been a-

warded financial aid for the
spring semester and who would
like to pre-register should bring
their completed, checked regis-
tration packets to the Financial
Aid Office, Frazier Hall 110, for
assistance.

Toy-A-Thon
The student Hotel Association

at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas is sponsoring a toy-a-thon
Dec. 11-18 for children at Child
Haven in Las Vegas.

The toys will be distributed at a
Christmas party on Dec. 18.

Donations will be collected at
the hotel association office in the
Moyer Student Union. For more
information contact the College of
Hotel Administration at 739-3230.

NASW
.The director of a student volun-

teer social work program at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
has been named to a leadership
committee of the National Associ-
ation of Social Workers, Inc.
(NASW).

Myrna Williams, director of
SPICE (Students Participating in
Community Endeavors), is one of
five social workers in the nation
appointed to the 1978-79Bachelor

of Social Work Committee of the
NASW. She was selected by the
Association's president, Dr. Ar-
thur J. Katz of Lawrence, Kan.

The committee assists the
80,000-member association in
development of program ideas
relevant to professionals holding
the Bachelor of Social Work.

The committee will meet Dec.
10 and II in Washington, D.C.

Williams has been director of
SPICE since its inception in 1969.
Since that time she initiated an
Indian Arts Program and a Tru-
ancy Prevention Program.

She is chairperson of the South-
ern Nevada Branch of NASW.
She represents the UNLV social
work department on the Council
on Alcoholism and the Council of
Social Agencies.

A founder of FOCUS, a Clark
County youth rehabilitation cen-
ter and run-away hostel, Williams
currently serves as its grant
consultant and works with staff
development and parent counsel-
ing. She also assisted in the
development of the Suicide Pre-
vention Center as a pilot project of
the UNLV social work depart-
ment.

Affiliated with numerous pro-
fessional, state and community
organizations, Williams is a mem-
ber of the Nevada Humanities
Committee, and the Combined
Jewish Appeal. She holds an
associate degree in \aw enforce-
ment and a bachelor's degree in
social service from UNLV.

KULV
The on camptts radio KULV

needs students interested in
working with the news depart-
ment for the upcoming Spring
semester. Stop by the station
office. Student Union building
room 307 for more information.

Oregon Boot Strikes Again

photos by Ken Peebles
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Letters
$50 Richer

Dear Editor:

This letter is in regard to the
experience we had trying to get
our refund checks. After drop-
ping a class on September 15. wc
were informed that our checks
would be in I he mail within lour lo
six weeks. Aller waiting eight
weeks, we thought we should
inquire about the missing checks,
first, wc called the Business
Office in Fra/ier Hall, and ex-
plained the situation lo the secre-
tin. She pul us on hold and
proceeded to call the Business
Service Office on Harmon Ave-
nue. Ten minutes later, she
returned to the phone and calmly
assured us that our checks had
been mailed two days ago. We
thought ihis would be the end of
wailing, but after three or four
days we had still not received the
checks. Logically it should not
take over a week for a check to get
from the Business Service Office
to Tonopah Hall.

After following proper formali-
ties and getting no results, we
dceided to take matters into our
own hands, and called the office
ourselves. It w as at this time that
we were told that our checks had
not only not been mailed, but thev
had not even been processed yet.
I Iie\ informed us that our checks
would be processed and mailed by
Monday morning. After not
receiving anything for another
week, we went directly to the
office and demanded our checks.
Keep in mind that it is now over
nine weeks since our classes w ere
dropped. Once again, they
informed us that it was the million
dollar computer that was at fault,
naturally.

Wc could not get any response
from the secretary, so we spoke
with the man in charge. We
explained that the time element
did not bother us as much as the
run around and the misleading for
three weeks.

We would probably still be
waiting for our checks had we not
taken matters into our own hands.
As a result of someone's mistake,
we ended up with two checks
apiece. The moral of the story is,
go to UNLV. drop all your classes,
wait nine weeks, and double your
money.

Sincerely,
S50 Richer!

Registration
Dear Editor:

(Pre) registration is upon us
again. Choose your classes, make
out a schedule, pick up your
packet, get your class cards and
pay your fees. It's as simple as
that right? Wrong. The problem

is you usually have to re-plan your
schedule several times because ol
"closed" classes. The prime time
classes arc swallowed up by the
upperclassmcn and the obvious
alternative is a nighl class. Ii
seems as I hough many classes are
being offered very infrequently, il
.it all! Granted there may not be
enough class cards lor a particular
course to meet the demand,
however, when a course closes on
Ihe very first day of PRE-REUIS-
I RATION the schedule planners
did not have I lit- interests ol the
students in mind. II ihe leather s

payroll is limited, then maybe we
should take pari ol the addiiional
$2.00/ per credit hour and in-
crease the number ol teachers,
which in turn, would increase the
number of classes ollcrcd.

Could ihis be an explanation ol
win enrollment is down? It's a
strange situation: this university
is not big enough to offer ihe
amount of classes demanded, yet,
unless the demand is met. the
university will not get any bigger.

Kenneth M. Berry

Heal Thyself
Dear Editor:

I am writing in regards lo an
article written in the last issue of
ihe Yell entitled. "Physician Heal
Thyself" by Marc Charisse.

With the fall semester nearing
its end. one would hope that each
and every student who enrolled in
this semester will gain some
amount of knowledge. Whatever
the knowledge may be used for,
one may at least say. "it was
something gained."

On the contrary there is also
something the students lost.
They lost a very qualified repre-
sentative on the Board of Re-
gents. This person being John
Buchanan, I am inclined to agree
it was a shame that he lost
because of his last name. Not
only is he extremely qualified to
be an outstanding representative
of the University of Nevada
System, he is also a compassion-
ate person, whose interests lie
with the welfare of the students.
Unlike others on the Board of
Regents who advocate ludricious
ideas such as "mail order diplo-
mas," John has enough intelli-
gence to realize this would only
degrade the University's present
state of academic standing. The
need for quality education and
increased programs at the gradu-
ate level were two things which
John Buchanan worked extremely
hard for during his four years as
Board of Regent. While regret-
ing that he is unable to carry out
hisposition another term, one can
only hope that the newly elected
Regent can do as outstanding a
job as John Buchanan did. For it
is obvious that we are in desper-

ate need of Regents who are
skilled and intelligent enough to
guide the University system cor-
rectly while at the same time
keeping the students in mind
(academically as well as athletic-
ally).

Kris Bird
Non-student

No Football
Dr.ir Klilor:

Wiur DcccdiIht htli issue in-
iliKkil lour pages ol photos and
shines .iIiiuii ilit Kunnin' Rebels
basketball learn, bin there was
inn .1 single mention ol Rebel
football. I reali/c that basketball
is gener.illv considered the Big
Spurt here ai UNLV. bin that
ducsn't make other sports un-
newsworthy. I he lad that our
lumbal! team went to Japan,
played against the lop team in the
Western Athletic C onference, and
led lor the first three quarters ol
the game (losing by a close 2N-24
score) must surely he ol some
interest to Yell readers. Your
reporters also have the opportun-
ity here to do an interesting
article on the players' reactions to
Japan; I'm sure many readers
would tTljin such .1 leature.

.Sure. Kunnin' Rebel basketball
is exciting. But let's noi get so
caught up in it that we totally
ignore the achievements ol other
I'NI V teams.

Sincerely.
Kaly Moore

Disgusted
Dear Editor:
Re: A thoroughly disgusted
student

Is it really necessary to publish
insulting, ad hominem letters in
your letter column? While Kini
McKamy did try very hard to win,
too hard in the judgement of
some, her only fault w as in being
so enthusiastic as to step over the
lines ofw hat some regard as good
taste. A t.a.d. student impresses
me as the type who wants to come
to school, take classes, and go
directly home, ignoring and ig-
norant of many of the social
activities that take place on the
campus. Fortunately, there is
more to campus life than classes,
textbooks, and tests, though the
one-dimensional students like the
above might uish otherwise. Kim
lost, and this reflects that ap-
parently many students agreed
that the campaign was a bit too

strong. I think it's tacky, tackt.
tacky for someone to w rite such a
letter and his predictive acuity
was sharply displayed in his
certain judgement that Kim

would win-she ditln I. In an>
event, hopefully Kim didn't take
I he loss too hard, and here's
looking forward lo seeing more ol
her in ihe Wet I -Shirt contest in

the Spring.

Disgusted with a thoroughly dis-
gusted student

Wyman Great
Dear Editor:

This letter is in regards to a
particular student who is active in
many organizations, is really get-
ling things done. Her name is not
uncommon among the UNLV
campus, as being a very strong-
willed, strong minded student.
Her name is Lisc Wyman, and I
think that it's time she is noticed
and commended for her insur-
mountable amount of work she's
done. After all. let's give credit
where credit is due. Recently Ms.
Wyman played an active role in
passing the law school among the
board. All I can say is "3 cheers
for Lisc" and I'll bet you'd make a
GREAT president one day.

B. Shell

Tickets Gone
Dear Editor:

Never in my life have I experi-
enced a more frustrating day than
Monday Dec. 4. After being
inlormcd at 10 a.m. that the Rebel
Basketball game was sold out. I
aticnipted to purchase a ticket at
ihe gate for the "public" price of
iK.00. It was there I discovered
that scalpers from UNLV were
galavanting about asking up to
$20 a ticket for those passes they
had purchased that very morning
for one dollar. Wads of tickets
thick as a deck of cards were
flashed in my face by pubecent
teenagers, undergrads, prices
ranging from SI0-S20. Needless
to say. in retort I suggested an
alternative place for them to push
their tickets, and watched the
gante on TV. I would personally
like to offer my services to stand
outside the gate (and I have other
irritated colleagues who have said
the same) and suggest that any
scalpers apprehended should
have their rights to buy tickets
permanently revoked. Scalpers
bewarc-you have ripped off the
wrong person.

Teri Bentson \

Acting Pres.
Dear Editor:

A word from the Acting President
Three and a half years ago, I

began walking toward the presi-
dency of this campus. I finished

m> campaign last spring wi;!i a
two-page summary in The Yell
(M irch 8, 1978, pp. 14-15). I
liu'jght my campaign to an end
.is the presidential vacancy was
inrmally announced and Dr.
Brock Dixon was selected as the
Acting President. 1 forwarded
Brock a rose, wished him luck in
his act and, in the April sth
edition of The Yell, observed that
if one person could act like the
president of this campus, so conid
two. Brock and I have b' en
working for you ever since.

There are a lot o, details in
running a big U; Dr. Dixon has
taken over those details in his act.
My first act as acting president of
this campus was to announce a
new program, a new challenge. 1
argued that of all the problems
facing the human species, waste
was the most important. I
suggested that we could contri-
bute solutions to the problem by
)eginning a waste-studies pro-
gram that utilized our new science
building (and talented personnel),
the nuclear test site (and its
talented personnel) and the po-
tential federal monies that might
go lo a program designed to solve
Mich siKnirii.ini nriihlems as nuc-

lear waste. I have argued and
suggested and dune the kinds of
singing and dancing that I think
might be expected from a serious
acting president.

In preparing for my second act
as acting president, I've been
considering our history. We've
put our energies behind the basic
task of creating a university;
we've attempted to showcase the
arts; and, finally, we've attemp-
ted to produce a nationally re-
spected athletics program.
We've been ambitious and we've
expended much energy in the
past 15 years. Maybe it's time for
a break? As my second act of
presidency, I would like to pro-
pose that we engage in some
serious lounging.

A lot of people have asked me,
throughout my campaign for and
act as president, if I am serious.
Yes. I believe in the notion of
loyal opposition. As strongly as I
believe that people must get
together if they are to solve
common problems, I believe that
people must have choices. When
most people move in one direc-
tion, someone should move in the
other direction as a means of
balance, as a means of testing
judgment, as a means of guaran-
teeing survival (just in case the
common direction leads over a
cliff). I have undertaker, my
campaign and my acts as means
of positing options and choices.
Lounging, for example, may
strike you as a funny proposal,
but when the alternative is to run
mindlessly in new territory,
lounging might be a preferable
option.

1 believe that there are places
and times for lounging and that
we are missing them. In this
letter, I'm first going to talk about
lounging as an option, then I'll

continued from page 18



MSU Offers Pottery Workshop
by Nina Garcia

for only $2.00

For only $2.00 a semester any
student, staff or faculty member
can belong to the pottery work-
shop located behind the ballroom
at the Moyer Student Union. The
$2.00 is a registration fee and
entitles that person to start work-
ing immediately.

What do most amateur potters
make at the beginning? Greg
Kennedy, ceramics room manag-
er replies, "They make a mess.
Seriously though, they make
cups, planters and practically

anything they can think of."
Kennedy, who runs the ceram-

ics room, has been a potter for
seven years. It doesn't take much
to become an expert potter, "just
a steady hand and steady in-
come."

The pottery shop is open Mon-
day through Thursday from 3
p.m. to 8 p.m. with three electric
potter's wheels and four foot
powered ones. The foot powered
wheels are operated by kicking
the wheel to start it. A flywheel
keeps it rotating for quite a while.

Stoneware clay is used which is

ovenproof and dishwasher safe
when baked. Made from decom-
posed granite, the clay is in
powder form and premixed in the

nop's clay mixer.
"We'll never run out ofclay, no

matter how hard the potters
work," said Kennedy.

Also mixed on the premises are
the various glazes that the stone-
ware is decorated with, from
different textures to a rainbow of
colors.

"We can mix shiny or matte
textures of glazes and mix any
color there is: browns, greens,
blues, yellows, even burnt
orange," said Kennedy.

During the Christmas season

there is a big rush at the shop
with everyone making Christmas
presents. However, there's plen-
ty of room for anyone that wants
to come in. Kennedy compares it
to a free school, "no class
attendance or grades." At' the
present time there are about
thirty active members who use
the facility.

One of the best kept secrets at
the university is the location of
the pottery shop. It's located
behind the ballroom in a room off

to the right. The room is cluttered
with pots, cups, lamps and dried
clay all over the place. Kennedy
advises those who come in to wear
old clothes and tennis shoes.

Make It with clay-These students take advantage of the pottery

workshop located in the Student Union.
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Students Produce TV Show
With the big name entertain-

ment in this town a charity
telethon should be easy to stage.

But the UNLV student-pro-
duced Arthritis Foundation Tele-
thon will feature more than
top llight entertainment, through
interviews with health profession-
als and patients, it will inform the
public about our nation's number
one crippling disease: arthritis.

"We hope this will be an
educational experience for the
entire community." said local
chapter executive director Vicki
Bertalino.

At the same time. UNLV com-
munications students, advised by
Dr. Larry Kokkeler. will put
theories of production and public
relations into practice b> produc-
ing the telethon, scheduled for
Jan. 27-28.

Communications major Maei
Perkins, assistant producer ol the
telethon, summed up the feelings
of the communications majors
working on the project, saying,
"This job in T.V. production is
great experience."

While educational experience is
important both to the student and
the general public, there are other
motives lor working on the pro-
ject.

"My interest in the Arthritis
Foundation was sparked by a
belief that everyone should give
time to community projects."
commented senior communica-
tions major Hvelyn Cook. "Ihe
general feeling today is that the
average person cannot do any-
thing to change the world. This is
not true, everyone can contribute
to society."

Other communications majors
working on the project include
production assistant. Sonia San-
tanilla. floor director Mike
Jacobs, and assistant floor direc-

Kir Jim Whittington. and Evelyn
l ook, who is handling publicity.
I oni Cameron, a COS major with
•in emphasis in public relations, is
coordinating entertainment lor
the telethon. Sue Mueller is an
assistant associate producer as
are Skip Kcllcv and Bob Bcntley.

A marketing major. Jo/.lyn
Buvachek is taking care of the
project's advertising. While the
production is supervised on a
national level, "Ihe students are
doing such a professional job,
national does not feel the need to
supervise them," said Bertalino.

The telethon, which begins at
10 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 27, and
runs for 19 hours is broadcast
from Los Angeles. It will feature
local cutaways accounting for
between 25 and 50 percent of the
total airtimc.

As communications professor
Larr\ Kokkeler, Vice President of
I lie Nevada Chapter of the organi-
zation, explained, "The L.A.
chapter produces the telethon
yearly. It has been carried by
local stations before, but this is
the first time it will have local
segments."

"Willi my background in com-
munications. I was asked to help
coordinate the telethon." Kokke-
Icr said. "We were fortunate to
have students with production
and public relations skills."

Kokkeler said he feels he has
an obligation to perform this type
of community service. "My
'responsibility, as I see it as a
member of ihe university com-
munity. is to perform community
service in my areas ofexpertise."

I hrough interviews with doc-
tors. nurses, and slide presenta-
tions. and patients, the local
segment of Ihe telethon w ill seek
to educate the public about arthri-
tis and what research is being
done here in Las Vegas through
the physical therapy unit of the
Southern Nevada Memorial Hos-
pital.

One of ihe misconceptions of
the telethon hopes to correct is
the idea arthritis is an "old
people's" disease. Ihe disease
can strike at any age. and of the
37,000 Las Vegans who suffer
from Arthritis, over a thousand
are children.

Producers-Skip Kellcv, Maci Perkins and Susan Mueller practice
production skills. by David Sands
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The Experiment: A Success
From September 6 to December 13, the Yell Consumer Affairs

department published from one to four pages a week. That is
significant in itself; the Yell had no real consumer affairs section prior
to this semester.

At once, I am happy aod dismayed at the progress of the CA section.
On the positive side, the CA section published several columns and

reports worthyof mention: Jean Gray's column on cosmetics, which is
now being distributed to more than one hundred colleges; Dom
Brascia s reports on the Showboat's "world-famous" strawberry
shortcake; his article last week on Nevada Power; a special report on
the Omni/Horizon vs. Consumer Reports controversy; and several

How to Buy" features on CB radios, compact stereos, mopeds and
10-speed bicycles.

Also, the Yell is a subscriber to the Collegiate Consumer Reporting
Service, a clearing house of consumer information that is available to
over 100 colleges in America. In the state of Nevada, only UNLV
subscribes to CCRS.

For fun, we picked the most significant new cars in our November 8
issue, engaged in three "Buffs and Rebuffs" columns, and published a
report by Dom Brascia on where one can go on a date at a low cost.

Unfortunately, there have been some ventures of this department

that have never gotten off the ground.
Yell Line was a feature designed to help people with their problems.

It was to be similar in format to the Review-Journal's "Action Line."
Despite announcements, the response from readers was nil.

Also, the yell (as well as myself) hoped for some solid consumer
affairs reporting locally. Because of a number of factors (including the
lack ot staff members) this goal was not achieved as much as I would
have liked.

Still, the successes outweigh the failures. I am proud to say that the
Consumer Affairs department has made great strides, and hope that
future consumer affairs editors will do the same. Overall, it has done a
credible job for its first semester, with a small but loyal staff. At this
time, I would like to thank Jean Gray, Gary Cortez, Barbara Phillips,
Dom Brascia, Michael Sharp and Ken Peebles for their contributions to
the Consumer Affairs department.

I would like to thank Leon Levitt for his guidance and support of the
Consumer Affairs department, and wish him well.

My hope is that the new editor, whomever he or she may be, will
continue working for the most neglected group in the country--the
consumers.

Mike Spadonl
Consumer Affairs Editor

Christmas Shopping:
By Phone Or By Car?

□L

!|

Buff? Barb
I like Christmas. I always get in the mood around October 1st with

big projects in my mind, goodies that I will make, crafts I picture in my

home. I dig out all the instructions, and buy all the parts and

ingredients to make them. And maybe I'll get one or two items
completed.

Then Thanksgiving comes and I dig into recipes, break out the cookie
cutters, candles, party dishes, exotic punches and party coffee recipes.

And here it is the middle of December, and there sits the Christmas

projects, most of them unmade in the cupboard.
Together with the early holiday moods comes the catalog blitz.

Every day there are a few, from Eastern clothing firms, craft
companies, books and records sources, religious supply houses. And

of course, Sears and J.C. Penney's also have mail order by the

telephone.
A Review-Journal editorial following Thanksgiving weekend said

that locals had no necessity to go to So. California on shopping trips or

shop via mail order catalogs, thanks to the addition of TTie Meadows,

Mervyn's and the popular Boulevard Mall, together with all the other

shopping centers in Las Vegas.
In other words, the RJ was saying: Keep your money local-

consider my local Sears and Penney's catalog order as local profit.

Those two giants get a healthy hunk of local and national bucks as the

two top retail stores in the nation.
.

Now, I like the Christmas season. I like the mood of the songs,

parties, church, little kids, the Salvation Army, Santa.

But Christmas shopping? Bah, humbug!
The year the Boulevard Shopping Center opened, everyone from

West Charleston tried to get to Maryland Parkway via Sahara and LV

Blvd Now that The Meadows is open, will everyone on the east side of

Las Vegas head west? "Not I," said the little red hen

If you're going out with a list. FORGET IT. You won t find exactly

what you're looking for unless it is guaranteed in an advertisemerrt

(and then you may have to take a rain check). If you're not in a good

mood when you go, FORGETIT. Last week, 1 was sitting in my car for

a few minutes figuring the measurements for a Christmas

and two other drivers hit the side of my car with their swinging car

d°Some stores don'teven have Christmas music playing. Andlotopit

all off, J.C. Penney changed thewhole store around and moved the toy

department UPSTAIRS.
,

Forget the shopping. I'll go out and walk around the closest

shopping center, enjoy some music, the atmosphere, smile at a lot of

people, and enjoy the

I'll shop by telephone. That's why they publish the Sears and!
Penney'scatalog, and invented chargecards. Many a hassle and muchl
gas AND .patience will ne'er be wasted. Keep your Christmas
shopping junkets, ill let my fingers do the talkin' ma I order by phoaei
or mail. I

By the way. have a blessed Christmas. I
Barbara Phillips. UNL V Communications studen

Rebuff: Mike
Barb, you're no fun at all.
This is Christmas--the best time of the year. Time to make out the

Christmas list, trim the tree, decorate the house, and do the Christmas
shopping.

I get a kick out of going Christmas shopping. Maybe you don t.

You're right; it depends on the mood that you're in. But here is how I

set up my Christmas shopping.
I decide to go when lam in a good mood. It can hit me at

anytime-like at night, or early in the morning.

I get into my car and drive to a store- mostly discount houses.

(There goes my secret!) I park far away from the store, to preserve the

rust on my car. .... mi
You may not enjoy it because you set a time limit for yourself.

don't. I justrelax and shop, and to hell with everybody else until the

shopping is done.
,

»

1 don't makeout a list. Sometimes, a little hunting is more fun. One

V ear 1found a box of beautiful glasses -three different sizes of 24, for

less than two dollars. I gave those to my sister, because she just got

married at the time and needed to set up housekeeping.
Why do you need to hear Christmas music? Take a transistor radio

with you and keep up on the latest songs. I'd rather listen to Billy
Joel's "My Life" than the millionth rendition of Jingle Bells.

About the problem of energy: Take a friend with you. I like to go

shopping with friends; that way, they get the blame if something is not

"besides saving gasoline, taking extra people decreases the number

of cars on the road. (And it's easier to get a parking space, too.)

And last but not least, when you go out shopping at the local stores,

you are among people. There are new faces, new things to see. You

have time to reflect, to think-and to really discover what Christmas is

all about. Aren't people the real meaning of Christmas? To me, they

af
Barb, if you see a green hardtop in the parking lot of one of our local

merchants, and see some guy trying to fit a load of packages in the

trunk while keeping the lid closed, wave to him-it's probably me.

Merry Christmas to
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The Great Paper Towel Challenge

by Mike Spadonl
Yell Consumer Affairs Editor

For years, paper towels have been claiming strength and abs"rbe

are factors which a consumer should be concerned with when choosing

3 Recently* Proctor and Gamble, the giant soap and detergent maker

has introduced its Bounty paper towels into Southern Nevada and h

West Coast. And as usual. P&G is engaging a considerable amount

monev into advertising the merits of Bounty.

Usually, we would keep a low profile a. this point. But one

commercial for Bounty intrigued us. Here is the **"an°

Rosie (played by actress Nancy Walker) owns a diner. She tells ner

paper towel supplier that she is switching to new Bounty-- the quicker
picker-upper.' o explain why. Rosie does an absorbency test where

she uses half a sheet ofBounty and. ofcourse, it wins over the curr

""Buuhe Rosie if Bounty is wrong. Well. Rosie wets a

sheet of Bounty, asks the supplier to place a cup of coffee on the wet

,owel. and holds it up in the air. The cup doesn t f
paper towel. Finally, the supplier is convinced and will tell his wife to

b DeTpUeVhe commercial plot, the coffee cup test was interesting

enough for us to try it ourselves.
At a local Safeway store, we purchased a roll ofBounty (at 71 cents).

And since P&G refers to the leading paper towel in its advertising, we

decided to compare Bounty with the leading seller-Scott Paper s VIVA

(which cost 75 cents a roll). .

To keep things equal, we purchased both brands in solid gold-no
prints or patterns.

„
~

In the confines of the Yell offices, we performed the Bounty coffee

cup challenge." Using one of the Yell s coffee cups filled with water,

we began the test with Bounty. Wetting the middle of the towel, 1played Rosie and held the sheet of

Bounty in my hand while photographer Mike Sharp set the full cup on

the towel.
Surprise! Bounty failed the test.
Holding the paper by the perforations (the point where you tear off a

sheet), Bounty tore and the cup fell through.
Trying two more times at the test. Bounty failed to keep the cup

suspended on the towel without breaking.
After wiping the desk up (with Bounty), we repeated the same test

With an able assistant, we repeated the same test. This time there

was a difference: VIVA passed the coffee cup test!
In three tries, VIVA kept the full coffee cup on the paper each time.

What happened to Bounty? Why did the coffee cup break through?
In this case, there is no ready explanation for the discrepancy

between television and the real world.
But one publication had a theory. Media and Consumer, a now

defunct newspaper on consumer affairs, did the same test we
performed. In 1974, they concluded that paper towels have a grain,

like wood. If you held a paper towel with the grain, it will be stronger

than if you held it against the grain.
When you hold a paper towel with the grain, you hold it by the

perforations. That's what we did in our tests.

But as a check, we held VIVA against the sram (holding it by the
smooth edges) and performed the test; the cup broke through the VIVA

and sent a cascade of water on the desk.
Still, this does not explain why Bounty failed its own test. But this

experiment in checking advertising claims indicates that the coffee cup
is mightier than the towel.

Placing cup on Bounty...

Viva vs. Bounty
Photos by Ken Peebles

SpNsh Splash, Desk all wet
But Viva Keeps Cup Up
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But these figures do not reflect
the true extent of the problem.
Sutdies show 97 percent of people
over 60 have arthritis to some
extent. Over 31 million people
have arthritis severe enough to
require medical care.

The disease has no cure, and it
is hoped through money gene-
rated through such projects as the
telethon, research can find a cure.

Bertalino notes most of the
money raised by the telethon will
be used here in Nevada. 65
percent will be used for in-state
research, 15 percent will go for
national research, and the re-
mainder is used for chapter
services.

The Los Angeles produced
segments will feature entertain-
ment by Bob Hope, Doc Severen-
son and Delia Reese.

The local hosts will be Nancy
Austin and Red Mcllvaine.
Co-Chairmen for the event are
former Las Vegas mayor Oran
Gragson and Mike Daly.

In keeping with tradition, the Yell proudly presents the third
semi-annual Spuddy Awards for poor performance in the consumer
world. This time, we have also added a few for our own Yell staffers.
Here are the "winners" for the year:

Senatorial Hustle: Congress puts off major work until the last
minute, then rushes to get it done before adjourning. The results are
predictably mediocre. For this last-minute "craming" session,
Congress wins another Spuddy Award.

Omnibusted: Chrysler Corporation wins a Spuddy Award for the
infamous Dodge Omni/Plymouth Horizon-the subcompact with poor
quality control, handling that can be tricky when you let go of the
steering wheel, and the looks of a Volkswagen Rabbit. Sorry folks, but
Volkswagen does it again. (A special mention to Car and Driver
magazine, who, in their editorial, blasts the Consumer Reports
handling tests while doing the same tests themselves and achieving
almost the same results.)

Netowrk: The three major networks have hit a new low in the
increase and usage of women as sex objects. For that reason, CBS,
NBC and ABC win a Spuddy.

Shell ofProtection: The Shell Oil Company has cut the allocation of
unleaded gasoline to consumers, and has created a mini "energy

crisis." Come to Shell for answers?
Worst Movie ofthe Year: Last time, Saturday Night Fever won the

award. But that has changed. FM, a movie that should have been
titled "Andy Hardy Starts A Radio Station" for its simplistic, boring
plot, wins this year's Worst Movie award. (Special mention to Robert
Stigwood, who has brought us Fever and Grease for $4.00 a ticket--as if
we needed it.)

Worst Advertising Campaign: Kimberly-Clark wins this one for
their Kotex slogan "There's never been a better time to be a woman."

And finally, to the staff of the Yell, I present these awards:
Editor Leon Levitt: My title of "Associate Editor" laminated for his

bedroom wall.
News Editor Mike Navarro: A clean desk and more white space.
Sports Editor Dennis Berry: An autographed photo of Donny and

Marie, Debbie Boone, and Anita Bryant.
Entertainment Editor Greg Unrue: The game of Kingmaker.
Dom Brascia: Some of the Showboat's "world famous" strawberry

shortcake.
And to all my readers of the Yell: Have a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year!

How To Complain Effectively
by Mike Spadoni

Yell Consumer AffairsEditor

Many people believe that effec-
tive complaining is an art that
must be mastered. In fact,
several books have been written
on the subject.

But there is no secret togetting
satisfaction with the things you
buy. All it takes are a few simple
rules. And with Christmas com-
ing around the corner, it makes
more sense than ever to get your
complaints settled.

Here are some tips on how to
get your problems resolved with
consumer products:

Throw nothing away: Many
people make the mistake of
throwing away the packaging and
sales slip when buying a product.
Keep them. Most stores require
you to have at least the sales
slip-either a register ticket or a
credit card receipt-before they
take something back. And read
the owner's manual. It tells you
how to use the product, what can
and can not be done with it, and
(possibly) a list of addresses to

get your complaint settled.
Take it back first: Go to the

store where you bought the
product. Give the dealer the
details of your problem. Don't
get mad or swear; be calm and
rational. And don't forget that
sales slip-also try to get the
original packaging if you can.
With luck, the problem should
end there.

Write the manufacturer next:

Most products have some sort of
information that you can use.
Some manufacturers have a "con-
sumer relations department," or
a similar complaint center. Write
to them, enclosing copies (not

originals) of canceled checks, past
correspondence, etc. Don't be
irrational; explain the situation as
calmly as you can.

Go to the top: If the manufac-
turer's general complaint depart-
ment does not work, write to the
president of the company. Ex-
plain your problem to him or her,

enclose past correspondence from
the company, and indicate at the
bottom of the letter that copies
will be sent to different consumer
agencies, such as the local Better
Business Bureau, the Federal
Trade Commission, Consumers
Union (who publishes Consumer
Reports), etc. You can get the
information about the company
you complain to, including the
address of the president, in
Poor's Register of Corporations,
Directors and Executives or
Moody'sIndustrialManual, avail-
able in most libraries.

Try an action line: Fortunately,
there is one in Las Vegas. The
Las Vegas Review-Journalcarries
an action line. To use it, you must
include all pertinent addresses
(including your own) and copies of
canceled checks (both sides), as
well as copies of other important
documents. Also include all
questions and complaints in writ-
ing—no phone calls. Their ad-
dress is: Action Line, Review-
Journal, P.O. Box 70, Las Vegas,

Nevada 89101.
Write to the President: If all

else fails, why not write Jimmy?
President Carter has a Special
Assistant for Consumer Affairs-
Esther Peterson. Write to the
White House, 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D.C.
20500. Address your letter to:
Esther Peterson, Special Assis-
tant for Consumer Affairs.

Some people have alternate
plans in case the above steps fail.
For example, ten years ago, a
man bought a new Chrysler
Imperial. It was defective, so he
decided to take it back-to Chry-
sler headquarters! He sent it
back to the dealer, and enclosed a
check for $94 to cover shipping.
He also sent a card to the
president of Chrysler, so he could
accept the Imperial "with my
regards."

Maybe you won't go to that
extreme. But proper complaining
can help you get satisfaction with
what you buy.

continued from page 10
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The Phantom World OfTV
B) Michael Sharp
Yell Staff Reporter

out of the tube

Life is like a television situation
comedy. For thirty minutes, wi

are in Three's Company, and then
it's One Day At A Time. I m even
sure that somewhere, there is a
character like Archie Bunker.
That's what's so scary; it's not as
frightening to think that on an
average winter evening, tully
one-half of the entire American
population is watching television.

It is not as bewildering to think
that TV presents an illusionary
world, but it does.

One of the biggest setbacks
with TV is that so many people
identify with it--and believe what
they see is truth--the tact is that
America (the TV generation) lives
in Disneyland, or at least thinks
they do. TV presents a world that
is filled with illusions. The main
think wrong with the boob tube is
that it packages everything as
entertainment-even news:"Fif-
tecn people killed in landslide
todav; 900 murdered in South
America."

Who wants to hear that? The
Iact is that TV turns people who
watch it into "vidiots" (a combin-
ation of video and idiot).

The vidiot--just like the junkie-
needs a fix. And that fix is total

surrender to the culhoid ray lube.
Although TV is young, there

are many wide varities which it
can span. Commercial TV hap-
pens to be, unfortunately, the
most widely accepted of all forms
of video entertainment. Clearly
this is so because it is free- but is
it? How much of your consumer
dollar goes to the billions upon
billions of dollars spent on tele-
Vision advertising, some of which
is false and deceptive?

Other creative outlets for TV
are cable and pay television, not
to mention the excellent program-
ing on PBS-our own Channel 10.

Cable TV is already experiencing
a boom in larger metropolitan
areas. Los Angeles has several
cable stations-Theta Cable and Z
Channel to name a few, (the latter
does not require a cable; only a
UHF "image scanner," available
at a minimal cost.) However, they
miminal cost.) However, they
show first-run movies-uncut, un-
censored, and uninterupted, such
as Grease. Midnight Express,
The Boys From Brazil, and some

great foreign films as well.
With the advdent of cable and

UHF channels, experimental pro-
grams can be further developed to
reach new levels of excellence and
exposure as never before. After
all. several years ago, didn't a
thin, white-haired man from Pol-
land with Coke bottle bottoms for
glasses say that "in the future,
everyone will be a celeberty for
fifteen minutes"? Andy Warhol
is, of course, the man who made
that profound statement. But it
seems right now that it's likely
that epitath will come to pass

One of the main reasons is the
invention of the Sony Betamax
video recorder and its imitators.
With these home video centers,
as they are called, the average
Joe Citizen can become his own
producer, star and director-all for
under S3OOO. This Christmas,
20th Century Fox announced they
will come out with home video
disks, onto which movies can be
transfered. These disks play
similar to LP records. With this
new technology, TV can reach

a new awareness of both viewer
and network.
With pay TV, cable, UHI-,

disks, video tape and the like,
people can pay for the shows they
want to see, and not have to watch
agonizing commercials or what is
called "12-year old mentality"
programs on commercial TV.

The big controversy is this: Who
owns the airwaves? With better
quality programing, pay TV will
enjoy profitable progress, but the
networks are crying "bloody mur-
der" because their future will be
jeopardized. The Federal Com-
munications Commission has just
ruled that the airwaves belong to
the public domain. This means
that PBS will be able to build a
new satellite to orbit over the
continent of North America and
broadcast to the United States live
shows from all over the world.
After all, seeing Monty Python's
Flying Circus in 1978 is like living
on the moon and coming back to
erth and hearing of the Beatles,
because Monty Python was made
in 1974.
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discuss some of the places on this
campus that we could use for
lounging and, finally, I'll point
out why now might be as good a
time as any for us to lounge
around and discuss the presiden-
cy of this campus.
Lounging as an Option

I understand that the current
administration, in response to a
decline in resources (students), is
exhorting the troops to move
toward a "steady-state." The
language bothers me. .1 don't like
the machine analog that places
humans in "steady states" be-
cause I have seen its conse-
quences in the theory and practice
ofcontemporary human commun-
ication. In the early 1940's, the
dream was to produce a machine
slave that could do what humans
do without the pissing and moan-
ing that goes on with human
labor. Communication theorists
were central to the development
of machine slaves; slaves have to
understand messages and re-
spond appropriately. The mathe-
matical model of communication-
developed, in part, by Shannon
and Weaver-worked well and
was soon being applied to human
communication. What started out
as an attempt to make machines
as able as people turned out to be
an attempt tomake people as able
as machines.

Contemporarily, we speak of
human language and behavior in
machine-like terms; we speak of
networks, of feedback-loops and
ofsteady states. And in doing so,
we run the risk of treating one
another like, and competing with,
machines. In 1948, Norbert
Weiner, a central figure in the
development of machine com-
munications, saw and attempted
to clarify the danger. He argued
that "any labor that accepts the
conditions of competition with
slave labor accepts the conditions
of slave labor, and is essentially
slave labor." (in Cybernetics: Or
Control and Communication in
the Animal and the Machine).
Machines may do steady-state
stuff, but I'm not sure if we're
capable of such iron discipline.
My traditions show that John
Henry lost his butt in trying to
keep pace with a machine.
Further, there is serious doubt if
natural resources will support
further machine-like production.
In contemporary parlance, I think
we could use some "down time." '
Lounging is an option.

Lounging may also be a neces- 1
sary option for humanness; at '
least, lounging seems manifest in 1
much of human history. For 1
example, if Plato told the truth, 1
philosophers lounge under Plane
Trees. Theater folks have Green
Rooms for their lounging. Most

concepts of human labor provide
time as well as space for loung-
ing. God, for example, is said to
have rested on the seventh day.
"Sabbatical" began as a religious
term, a holy day of rest. Jewish
legend speaks of a sabbatical
river that ceased in its labors on
the seventh day. "Sabbatical"
was also a (arming term that
encompassed the notion that, in
the seventh year, the land should
rest.

Machine concepts (such as
"steady state") may have altered
our vision ofhuman abilities. We
don't, for example, give sabbati-
cals at UNLV for needed rest-we
give them for the promise of
further hard work. On the whole,
the personnel of UNLV have been
working steadily. It would be
different for us to lay back for a
moment and lounge. It would be
an option. To facilitate more and
better lounging on this campus,
I'd like to point out the lounging
potentials we have here at UNLV,
potentials now going to waste.
Lounging at UNLV-PlacM

Perhaps the clearest manifesta-
tion of our failure to lounge
around and listen to one another
can be seen in the lack of space
provided for such an enterprise at
UNLV. The lack of public
lounging facilities on this campus
gives us the appearance of being
a bionic university. Indeed, the

few public places of lounge that
we do have on this campus further
the impression ofour bionic state:
The seats tend to be concrete and
cold, suitable only for artificial
posteriors. We could do better for
ourselves as the human occupants

of a university community.
How about this: Behind Frazier

Hall, there is a small spot that sits
behind the rolling hill donated to
this campus by Ms. Thompson.
That spot could support a small
building where refreshments
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UNLV to Meet USF in Golden Gate Invitational?
The first road games of the

1978-19 season await the UNLV
Runnin' Rebel basketball team as
icoach Jerry Tarkanian will take
his squad to the second annual
jpolden Gate Invitational to be
held Friday and Saturday in War
Memorial Gymnasium on the
ppmpus of the University of San
Rancisco.
The Runnin' Rebels,3-0 going
feto Tuesday night's game at
home against Cal State, North-
fidge, will face powerful Texas
A&M in the tournament opener
on Friday night at 7 p.m. The
UNLV-Texas A&M will be follow-

Ed by host USF against the
University of Pacific.

On Saturday, the two losers
from Friday will meet at 6 p.m.
(PST) and the championship
game will be played at 8 p.m.

Both games will be broadcast
live back to Las vegas on KMJJ
Radio (11.40 AM) with Fred
Gallagher and Kevin o'Brien
mikeside and the Runnin' Rebel
game on Saturday will be tele-
vised back live back to the Las
vegas area on KVVU TV, Channel
S, with Bob Blum and UNLV
Athletic Director Bill Ireland on
the mikes.

Texas A&M. led by sensational
6-11 freshman canter Rudy
Woods, has a 5-1 record going
into Tuesday night's home game
against Prairie View A&M whio
USF is 5-2 and the University of
Pacific is 1-3 going into its
Monday night game at the Univ-
ersity of Montana.

The talented Aggies lost their
opener up in the Alaska Tourn-
ament to powerful North Carolina
State.Bl-65, and have preceeded
to reel off five straight going into
their game against Praire View.

A&M is scoring 82.2 points per
game, holding opponents to 71.8,

getting 37.8 rebounds per game
to 34.3 for their opponents,

hitting .534 per cent of their field
goals while opponents are being
held to just .437.

UNLV has meet all three of
these teams in past years, and
this year played USF in Las Vegas
and defeated the Don's by a
117-82 score.

The Runnin' Rebels met Texas
A&M in the opening round of the
Bluebonnet Classic in Houston
during the 1974-75 season and the
Aggies nipped UNLV,BO-70. That
is the only game ever played
between the two schools.

UNLVand USF, along with
UOP. are all one-lime members of
the West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence and USF is still the kingpin
of the WAC. UNLV holds an 8-6
scries edge over USF and neither
team has won a game on the
other's home court.

Talented USF is paced by
All-America center Bill Cart-
wright who is averaging 27.8 ppg
and 18.0 rpg. Super frosh Guy
Williams, a 6-8 guard, has return-
ed to action for the Dons, but
reserve guard Dave Cornelious is
out with a stress fracture.

Rebellion
Lady Rebels Run To Nike Crown

On paper, it seemed that they
would be playing out of their
league. Afterall, they entered the
tournament as the youngest (nine
freshmen and three juniors) and
shortest squad and the only one of
the four participants which was
not nationally ranked.

But. before the final buzzer
mounded for the championship
game off the Nike tournament of
Champions at the Las vegas
Convention Center, the UNLV
Lady Rebels, playing with the
composure and court sense of
seasoned veterans, showed who
really deserves to be included in
the l op Twenty with a convincing

-77-70 decision over the n0.2
ranked team in the country, the
University of Maryland Terr-
apins.

The Nike victory upped the
Lady Rebels' season mark to 6-0
and extended their home game
win streak to 43.

"Our whole key to beating a
taller and more experienced team
(Maryland) was to put pressure
on the ball, control the ball and
overplay the lead passes," ex-
plained an exuberant coach Dan
Ayala. "The defense turned it
around," the head man cont-
inued. "We held an All-Amefjcari
(6-3 center Kris Kirchner) to five

points.
During the opening contest, the

lead changed three times and wa J
tied four times before a couple ot
Tina Glover jumpers and four
Kathie Galloway free throws put
the Lady Rebels ahead,lB-11.
After that, the Terrapins came as
close as two (27-25), but the
UNLV pressure never let up, and
coach Ayala's group turned back
the highly regarded Terps and
captured their third consecutive
Tournament of Champions crown.

Teresa Willis, a 5-9 junior
forward from Jennings, Okla-
homa, led the Lady Rebel charge
with 23 points, nine rebounds and
three steals. For the tournament,
the bona fide All-America candi-
date connected for 46 tallies while
collecting 19 rebounds and was

honored as the Most Valuable
Player.

Tina Glover)32 points, 11 ass-

issts, 3 steals), a 5-4 freshman
guard from Pittsburg, Ca, and
Sandra Hamilton (26 points, 10
rebounds, 6 assists), a 5-3 fresh-
man forward from Las vegas-
Chaparral, also represented
UNLV on the All-Tournament
team.

Completing the select group
were Ginger Rouse (North Carol-
ina State) and Pat Colasurdo and
Jill Jeffrey, who led the Montclair
State Squaws over North Carolina
State. 83-75. in the consalation
tilt.

fourae) Champe-UNLV Lady Rebels are shown in action in NIKE
Durnament.

Grab lt--Odnoha fights with an opponent for control of the ball in NIK!-, tournament. Ihc Lad>
Rebels won the tourney. photos by Kvn Peebles

Mr.Weightroom Dec. 13
UNLV's second annual Mr.

Weightroom will be held tonight.
Dec. 13, at 1 p.m. in either the
south gym or either weight room.

The event is being sponsored
by O.J.' Diners and CSUN
Intramural Directo Bill Horn-
buckle is helping with the contest.

Trophies for Ist, 2nd, and 3rd
places will be handed out by Sue
Sapper and Tosh Primrose.

Some of the entrants include
O.J. Armstrong, Tim Walker,
(Runnerup for mr. Nevada a

couple of years ago) and Jim
morano a 17 yr. old student from
Bonanza High. Several others
were entered but names were not
avaiable at presstime.

Judges for the event are:
Kenny Cole, Scott Rockwell,

Angelo Stefenali, bob Takacs,
Frank Cothi, and Rick Devoe.

Takacs is a school teacher and
Cole is Mr. Teenage America for
1978. Announcing the contestants
over the p.a. will be Mike Tomoso
who is also into body building.



Outdoor Recreation
by Pattie Robertaon

Outdoor Recreation Coordinator

JANUARY 7-12
X-COUNTRY SKI TOURING-

BRIANHEAD-This trip is co-
sponsored with San Diego State
and A.S.U. with programs, les-
sons and tours for all ranges of
skiers. Basic lessons start at S6
for Yi day. There will be an
instructors clinic for all persons
interested in teaching ski touring.
(Price includes transportation.)
$99.00

JANUARY 19-20
WINTER SURVIVAL - SIERRA

NEVADAS--For all you hard core
winter enthusiasts interested in
learning some of the basic fun-
damentals of snow. Camping
like, how to build a snow cave or
igloo, techniques ofsnowshoeing,
etc. This is the trip for you.
$20.00

Look for the outdoor recreation
column every week in the Yell.

Don't Forget Tickets
Students don't forget to pick up

your tickets for UNLV basketball
games over the break.

Tuesday, Dec. 19 is when
students pick up tickets for the
Arizona game. For the two Rebel
tournaments-the Rebel Roundup
and Holiday Classic, tickets will
be sold Dec. 21 only. So don't
forget, Thurs.. Dec. 21, only.

Tickets for the Rebel Roundup,
Holiday Classic and Wichita St.
games will be handed out only at
the athletic department ticket
office. Tickets for the Wichita St.
game will be available for distri-
bution on Tuesday, Jan. 10.

Tickets for the Texas, El Paso
and New Mexico games will be
distributed Friday, Jan. 26.
Tickets for the lona game will be
distributed on Monday, Jan. 30.

So don't forget to clip your copy
of the ticket distribution schedule

in the Yell.
Tickets are $1 each with stu-

dents allowed two tickets with two
I. D. cards. One must be your own
I.D.

Women's
Soccer

ATTENTION GIRLS: Are you
interested in playing on a
women's soccer team?

Come out, have fun, and get
into shape. Learn some of the
basic soccer fundamentals: drib-
bling, shooting, and team stra-
tegy.

New soccer team forming.
Need players and a goalie!

If you are interested in playing,
or have any questions, please
contact: Jody Hyatt—4s2-3275 or
Lilia Zozaya--649-6360 or Lisa
Highi-643-0467.

Intramural Board
Bowling

Standings W L

1. Open Frames 11 1
2. Sandbaggers 10 2
3. Alpha I 9 3
4. Sigma Nu 8 4
5. AEKNY 8 4
6. Z.L.S. 7 5
7. High Rollers 3 9
8. Dodgers 2 10
9. Punge Linqun ] ]]

10. Snow Flakes 1 11

Bowl-off teams 1 & 2 will play for
championship, 3-4 etc. for final
position.
High Games
217--Jeff Solomon
203-Marty Gross
201--Jodie Nystrom

The gym will be open Tues. &

Thurs. from 5:30-7:30 for open
practice.

FLAG FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

Sons of Sam-24
Sigma Chi-8

The Interstate Championship
with Reno was cancelled due to
insurance problems concerning
coverage of our players on UNR
property.

VOLLEYBALL

Championships Scheduled for
Saturday December 16th.

12a.m. Hotel (10-0) vs. Free Agents II (6-4)
12 a.m. Sigma Nu (10-0) vs. O.J. Diners (7-3)

Final Standings

EAST W L

Sigma Nu 10 0
Free Agents I 5 5
Aksi 5 5
Ad Pi 3 1
Sigma Chi 2 ®

WEST w l
Hotel inO.J. Diners ®

Free Agents II ,

3
Warriors ,

4
KULV ,

5
2 8

Hornbuckle Resigns
Due to personal financial prob-
lems, simply being my budget
will not allow me to carry on as
Intramural Director, I am forced
into resigning my position with
CSUN. 1 feel that in the past

seven months we nave made
progressive progress with the
Intramural program and hope
the same for the future. I have
submitted a name to the executive
board for my replacement.

university of nevada Special Not©
LAS VEGAS If you have an interest in any particular
INTRAMUffZL -CPftPTC sporting event not already covered, please

A kn irT, ■»' contact the Intramural Office, MSU-120, or
™ ™

AND WOMEN f L the intramural Director, Bill HornPuckle.1978-1979

INTRODUCTION Spring 79
U Feb. 10-March 18 Basketball (coed).

Th© Consolidated Students of th© \ Watch for sign-up.
University of Nevada sponsor an \ Teams furnish own
extensive program of intramural J) z\ numbered jerseys,
sports for men and women. One /I l\ March 24 interstate Basketball
primary purpose of the program is to jlj 1j ) Championship -
afford an opportunity for all students II . { March 25 O^n^cquetbaii
and faculty to involve themselves in /y VJ \ Tournament. Male,
recreational and sporting events 1 Female - singles and
this year. Jrf/ 71/ \ I doubles. 9 am. Watch

nIL II *ors'9 n" uP'
| \ March 31-May 12 Softball. Watch for sign-

| up. $20 team deposit.
ELIGIBILITY May 13 Softball Championship

Open to all CSUN students carrying I I 9 I
.

(Sun.)
seven or more credits. There isas 2 Ml A" da,es are subject to chanQe
enrollment fee to all part-time /W (
students and faculty. Copies of the / /

\ irl Ifull operating policy are available in I \ 1 V/ VMSU-120 Intramural Office. I J yOv If y°u «re interested in covering Intramurals, please contact-Dennis
\ \ Berry at the Yell. The number is 739-3478. If you would like to help

Team nanntlk f |1/ 1 *i
l
t
,

h,|he Intramuralprogram or participated a sport, please contact""hWIS Hi/I I I I Bill Hornbuckle in the Intramural Office, MSU-120 or call 739-3477.Twenty-dollar team deposits will be A. )
collected for most events. This deposit will jTrfay
be refunded ifa team does not forfeit acontest. Otherwise, the deposit will be
redistributed into the Intramural Budget tocover lost officiating cost.



Athlete Of The Week
■ Teresa Willis has been named

Union Life's Athlete of
; the Week in helping the UNLV
lady Rebels win their first four
'fames of the season.

In the first four games of the
ijMson, Willis led the team in
scoring. Her per game average is
27.5.

In the season opener against
New Mexico State, Willis scored
35 points and had 17 rebounds.
Against the University of Arizona,
Willis scored 29 points and had 12
rebounds.

Willis scored 17 points and had
13 rebounds in the game against

Cal. State, Northridge. She
scored 29 points and had 15
rebounds against Arizona State
University.

Willis is the first woman to win
the Fidelity Union Life award.
The award is given out weekly by

Fidelity Union Life.
The winner of the Athlete of the

Week award will also be an-
nounced over the on-campus ra-
dio station, KULV.

The award wilt be handed out
by Greg Clemensen, Sharon
Rock. Ken Dakan and Frank
Nolimal.

Previous Winners:
1) George Sherwood-Football
2) John McDermott-Soccer
3) Moe Tabor-Soccer
4) Bill Spencer-Golf
5) Leon Walker-Football
6) Doug Robertson-Football
7) Steve Gortz-Football
8) Greg Menster-Tennis
9) Bleda Atilla-Soccer
10) Jim Gaetano-Football
11) Leon Walker-Football
12)Freddy Thompson-Basketball
13) Teresa Willis-Women's Bas-
ketball

photo by Ken Peebles

Ticket Distribution

Soccer Ends Season 7-9
UNLV's soccer season ended

dismally as the team compiled a
7-9 record. But things weren't
that dismal at the start of the
season for the Rebels.

UNLV started off the season
with a 6-0 win over Cal State-
Northridge. John McDermott had
three goals in the opener, while
teammates Bleda Atilla, Steve
McClenachan and Moe Tabor
collected the final three goals.

Standouts on defense were
Ralph "Whitey" Lehinen, John
Romero and Murray Petterson.

The Rebels then traveled to
Northern California for the Viking
Classic in Fresno. California.

In the opening round against
highly ranked Chico St. the Rebs

were shutout 3-0.
But UNLV came back to take

the consolation crown with 4-0
and 2-0 wins over Brigham Young
University and Cal State-May-
ward.

Against BYU, McDermott
scored two goals to help the Rebs
to victory. Moe Tabor and Roger
Tabor added goals for the Rebels.

Moe Tabor and Steve McClena-
chan both scored goals in leading
the Rebs to the 2-0 win over Cal
State, Hayward.

UNLV continued its road show
the next week as it traveled to
Utah to meet BYU and Colorado
College. UNLV who earlier beat
BYU in the Viking Classic, turned
around and did it again as it beat

the Cougars 3-1.
Kelly Forget scored UNLV's

first goal during the first half of
the game when he connected on a
header. BYU tied the game at 1-1
but Atilla hit on two goals in the
second half to put the game out of
reach.

In six meetings with the Cou-
gars, the Rebels have won all si*
cames and have outscored BYU
19-4.

UNLV registered its "best win
ever" against Colorado College.
Seven players were suspended for
the weekend contest following the
weekend trip to Fresno.

Colorado College had been
ranked 10th in the West. UNLV

continued on page 24
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Football Wrapup 78
by Ken Harris

Yell Sports Reporter

"Sure we're gonna have a good
football team next year, replied
UNLV Head Football Coach Tony
Knap in a recent interview. "I
see us getting better and better
every year-it's what happens
when you lay a solid foundation,"
he continued.

Knap went on to explain that
even though UNLV is losing 23
seniors via graduation that he has
many returning sophomores and
juniors to fill that void.

In the short 10 years that the
pigskin's been on campus, the
team has progressed from the
"Club level" to Division 11,
skipped Division 1-AA and is
currently competing in the high-
est echelon of college football-
Division I-A.

"We're up there now," ex-
plained Coach Knap, "We've
shown our ability to play with
them."

And "shown it" they have.
After a disappointing 0-3 start,
the squad "gelled" in its fourth
outing (University of Idaho) and
won the next 6-knocking off such
football powers as the University
of Montana and Wyoming.

The Rebels ended the season
with a 3 point heartbreaking loss
to WAC champions BYU-a game
which UNLV lead the majority of
the time.

"I think that our football pro-

gram here will one day enjoy the
same national prestige that our
basketball team does." predicted
Knap. "I'm not saying it will be
in the next 2 or even the next 5
vears--but one day. You see, a
successful football program takes
a little longer to build," Knap
continued, "there's many more
people involved."

The community seems ready
for it. While the fans didn't
turnout in the numbers predicted
ticket sales were up an average of
over 4,000 per game over last
year's--from 13 to 17,000.

"I think the weather held a lot
of people back," explained Coach
Knap, "especially in the last
rainy night game against Cal
State.

Assistant Ticket Director Russ
Gregory noted that almost 2200
students took advantage of the
free season passes available to
them. Gregory added that he is
as of yet not exactly sure what the
student ticket distribution policy
will be for the '79 season.

Extra Points

*ln '79 UNLV will add San Diego
and the University of Utah to its
schedule and will drop two of the
weaker opponents.

�Possible '78 season UNLV
pro's--Aaron Mitchell (DB)--
Cleveland Jackson (TE)--Steve
Gortz (P)--and Henry Vereen
(WR).
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beat Colorado 3-1.
Mike Sierra scored a goal for

UNLV on a crossing pass from
Moe Tabor. But Colorado came
back to tie the score 1-1.

McDermott scored two goals
against Colorado to clinch the
victory.

Facing the biggest contest of
the year against San Diego State
University, the Rebels showed
who was the best with a 3-0
victory.

UNLV upped its record to 6-1
with the 3-0 win over the fifth
ranked (regionally) Aztecs.

The win by the Rebels was the
first in the Southern California
Soccer Association (SCISA) play
and their first ever against San
Diego.

San Diego had beaten the
Rebels in three previous meetings
including last year's 3-1 win.

UNLV's first goal of the game
came on a goal by McDermott.
He headed the ball on a throwin
by McClenachan and it bounced
by San Diego goal keeper Jose
Chavez.

Peterson upped the Rebel lead
to 2-0 and Atilla scored the final
goal on a penalty kick.

Jim McKusick who started in
goal and Paul Muuss, combined
on their fourth shutout of the
year.

McKusick was credited with
nine saves and piayed a\\ but the
final 10 minutes of the game.

The Kehs were handed its
second loss of the season and its
first in SCISA play as it was upset
by Cal State, Fullerton 3-1.

UNLV's loss was also its third in
the five game series with Cal
State, Fullerton.

The Rebels had been ranked
11th before the CSF game and
had been ranked 9th before that.
Forget scored UNLV's only goal
in the game.

UNLV's post season ptayoff
hopes were dealt a blow as the
Rebs suffered three straight one-
goal losses on the road in Califor-
nia.

UNLV lost to Azusa Pacific 3-2

as McDermott and Atilla scored
the only Rebel goals.

Against Long Beach St., the
Rebs were defeated 3-2 with
McClenachan .and Atilla scoring
UNLV's only goals. UNLV out-
shot LB 22-12. Goalies McKusick
and Muuss teamed up for nine
saves.

Playing great for the Rebels
was Steve Kahn who replaced
Dave Montoya who had been
injured earlier in the season.

Northridge 6-0 losers to UNLV

earlier in the season nipped the
Rebs 5-4. UNLV held a 2-0 lead in
the series competition against
Northridge.

UC Santa Barbara hammered
the final nail in the UNLV playoff
hopes coffin as they beat the Rebs
3-0. UCSB was ranked fifth
regionally at the time.

UNLV then lost to Chapman
College, 4-1. The loss was the
sixth in a row for UNLV.
Traveling to San Diego before the
final game of the season, UNLV
split two games.

Against UC San Diego, the
Rebs ended their six game losing
streak with a 3-1 win in overtime.

McDermott, Tabor and Forget
had goals for UNLV. UNLV then
lost to playoff member USIU 2-1.
Atilla scored the Rebs only goal.

UNLV then closed out the
season with a 1-0 loss to UCLA a
perennial soccer champ.

This is the first year that the
Rebel soccer team hasn't posted a
winning record.

UNLV's first year of competi-
tion five years ago saw the Rebels
post an 8-3-3 record.

In its second year of intercolle-
giate play saw a 11-5-2 record and
in 1976, UNLV compiled their
best record ever at 13-4-1. Last
year UNLV racked up a 14-6-1
record and this year's team ended
with a 7-9 record.

Other members of the UNLV
soccer team are Alan Gaddy, Glen
Newbry, Rick Trujillo, Billy Me-
ola, Tim McGarry, Efraim Mar-
tinez and Brian Clayton.

Last year's leading scorer Dave
Cohen was redshirted for the
year.

Dismal Season-UNLV's Soccer team suffered through its worst season ever. The squad compiled a
7-9 record. photo by Ken Peebles

New Ticket
System

by Dennis Berry
Yell Sports Editor

CSUN has come up with a new
systemto try and cut down on the
scalping of student tickets.

Two student entrances have
been set up at the main entrance
and at the East end of the
Convention Center. Each student
must show a ticket and I.D. to be
admitted to the game.

This came as a result of the
Dorm, where residents of the
Dorm were pooling their re-
sources to get four or five tickets,
a source close to the Yell said.

The Dorm residents involved
with the incident would get their
tickets, tear off the old validation
«nd place on a new sticker and
give it to a representative in line.

Then one representative was
sent to the game and sold the
tickets and they split the money
between them. The group was
not working together but were
individual groups following the
same idea.

CSUN President Chuck White
talked with Athletic Director Bill
Ireland and his assistant Roger
Barn;on about changing the sys-
tem for ontrance into the games.

continued from page 21

Soccer Completes Dismal Season
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UNLV Wrestling Team Looks For Good Season
b) Ken Harris

Veil Sports Reporter

Didn't know UNLV had a
wrestling team? You'd better
believe it and if Head Coach
Dennis Finfrock objectives hold it
will become one of the "major
sports" here on campus.

The UNLV Matmen have been
in existence for only three years
but can proudly boast of a 19-2
record in '76, 17-9 last year and
they are currently in the midst of
what looks to be their most
successful season ever. Their

most recent match against Weber
State (a 52-3 slaughter) became
the sixth consecutive victory of
the year.

Dec. HOME MATCHES

Dec. 18 Athletes In Action
Dec. 21 Ohio St. U.

"We've come a long way in
three years," noted Head Coach
Finfrock. "There was a time
when we were taking our thirteen
man road squad to away matches
in a twelve passenger van."

In addition to a budget increase

the team now has six assistant
coaches which Finfrock deems as
"invaluable."

To date the team's three home
matches have picked up in specta-
tor attendance from last year's
turnouts. "We had over 1000
people show up for our match
with the University of Washing-
ton," explained Finfrock, "it's
the best turnout in our history."
(Washington, by the way, were
runners-up in the PAC-10 confer-
ence last year-UNLV polished
them off 20-15.)

Finfrock went on to explain

that he feels community interest
in wrestling is on the upswing.

He added that the team has
suffered in the past from "too
little publicity" and feels that the
schedule itself is not condusive to
a good student turn out. (Six of
their fifteen home matches are
held during the semester break--a
period in which a lot of students
are out of town or just out period.)

The team is currently carrying
just over thirty wrestlers.

"You know it's tough on the
twenty who don't start the
match," explained Fintrock, "un-

like football or basketball you
can't substitute to give the other
guys a chance to see some action.
We've got some good people
though, they work hard and stick
to it," he continued.

Finfrock concluded with what
appeared to be 50 pcrcent aspira-
tion and 50 percent prediction
about the team--"to be ranked in
the nation's top twenty."

A goal almost unheard of for a
program only three years old. vet
one that is entirely feasible given
the quality of wrestlers which
make up the team.
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could be sold. That spot could
also support a collection of tables
under small redwood shelters.
The spot behind Frazier Hall is
particularly appropriate as a hu-
man lounge because visitors ar-
rive at Frazier Hall; they could
simply walk around the building,
find a spot to sit and get
themselves oriented to the cam-
pus.

Or this: Beneath the eave of
the administration tower, the ? is
a dead spot, an eight-foot -rea
underneath the overhang of the
building. That overhang could
cover numerous redwood ben-
ches. small tables and groups of
people stopping long enough to
see one another, talk with one
another and assess different di-
rection' and goals. By Grant
Hall, there is a small triangular
hedge that encloses rose plant-
ings and a tall pine; there is room
for a redwood bench.

There are many such places on
this campus. I would hate to see
the places bulldozed around to
;ii commodate ten times the popu-
lation they should have, but I do
think they could be altered, with
gentle treatment, to areas where
visii'trs might visit, where small
clas i' might be held, where
politi. u intrigue and campus
affairs might be discussed. I
think we need some human space
around this machine we are

calling a university.
The proposal to lounge could be

put into action on a number of
different levels. The Yell could
pri duce a nice photo story on
idi il spots for semi-public loung-
ing on this campus, spots not now
utilized. Student government
could contribute by enlisting stu-
deni labors and monies. The
faculty, should they get as smart
as their northern counterparts in
Reno, could work toward some
semi-public territory conductive
to intellectual interchange and
contemplation. Ther other Acting
President could coordinate efforts
to give this campus some personal
appeal and contemplative space.
The Presidential Walk-Time to
Loui ge?

1 Heard, the other day. that
non nations for the presidency of
thi' impus are now in. As of a
vi' prior to the deadline, no
l< candidate had been nomi-
n ,i. I'm embarrassed for us.
W'■ liave two acting presidents,
an acting vice-president, three or
four real vice-presidents, an un-
told number of deans, ex-deans
and chairpersons, an outside com-
munity of over a quarter of a
million people, and we could think
ofno one worthy of the leadership
of this campus. I'm ashamed of
us, but not surprised. We've
tended, as I've observed before,
to see local as yokel. We tend to

look down upon and distrust one
another. We look for angels
elsewhere rather than deal with
the devils we've got.

I don't think we've taken a good
look at ourselves. I think our
machinery is running us too fast.
The machinery that moves us
through presidential candidates
was designed for a small univer-
sity, which we no longer are. At
our present rate, we've already
run over local potentials. Stu-
dents may not even get to see the"
next president, much less hear
him or her, before he or she gets
into office. The faculty have only
recently (through the senate)
attempted to become more central
to the selection process. The
community will have little or no
chance to preview our next presi-
dent. Even the regents may not
have the opportunity to preview
our presidential aspirants.

Think about what's happening
here. We are an ambitious
university searching for a leader.
While I've continued to say that
I'm walking toward the presiden-
cy of this campus, the point is that
we are all walking toward the
presidency of this campus. The
next president of UNLV will be
our university president. Let's
get serious.

Let's begin by starting where
we are in the search. A selection
committee is now working hard to

narrow the field to somewhere
around five candidates. Let's
bring those candidates in and
let's lounge a bit while they tell us

what the race is all about. Let
them tell us what they think a

good university should be. Let's
schedule and advertise a series of
evening talks by our candidates.
Let's pass out ballots to those who
attend the meetings, and then
let's count those ballots at the end
of the series, when all of the
aspirants have had their say.
Together, we «houlu be able to
narrow the field down to two or
three candidates who might then
be decided upon by the regents
and chancellor of the system. As
members of this university com-
munity, I think we all deserve to
hear the words of a person who
aspires to be our leader.

In the meantime, Dr. Dixon and
I are still with you. Brock has
served this university through two
administrations and he is not
likely to desert now; he will
continue to act as he thinks a
president should until the office is
filled. I, too, have served this
university in many ways for many
years; 1 will continue acting as I
think a president of this university
ought to act until the office is
filled. Together, we give you
options as well as we all continue
our walk toward the presidency of
UNLV. Pr £van Blythin

Dept. of Communication Studies

Suppression
The time has come for the

sheep to turn on the wolves. It is
time for the tail to stop wagging
the dog.

Because of suppressive and
oppressive conditions at your
homes and prior schools, your
ability to express yourselves
towards injustices has been sti-
fled. Consequently, many of you
harbor seething resentments and
unfounded doubts. If you don't
learn to speak up for yourselves
now, here, at this institution, you
will be unprepared to face the
"professional" psychopaths
which control nations.

I want you to tell me your
complaints, grudges, and gripes.
I want to know which "teachers"
do not allow you to express your
opinions. Also, tell me which
students are the alter-ego's of
those teachers...which unite to
exploit your doubts. Similarly,
tell me which employees on this
campus rub you the wrong way,
and why. Which administrative
personnel have been impatient
and dogmatic toward you? Do
you resent the cost of the books
and other concessional dictates?
Speak up!

Democracy, while it lasts, gives
you the right to speak your mind.
Your mind, spoken, leads to the
character-development which
many lack. The courage it takes
to stand up against oppressors
must originate within each of us.

Send your responses to me as
follows: Leonard Stark, Box 114,

verton, NV 89040.

A Message From Blythin
continued from page 18
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YELL ENTERTAINMETN SECTION
Splash Goes Scapino!

by Bill Campbell
Yell Staff Reporter

Scapino is the current produc-
tion of the Theatre Department of
UNLV. Joe Wheeler as Scapino
crashes across, in and out, and
even over the Judy Bayley stage.
An almost completely superb cast
rollicks and frolics through this
production directed by Robert
Burgan.

Joe Wheeler has the audience
and the cast eating from his own
personal menu from start to finish
as an unforgettable Scapino. He
is ably assisted by Robert Burn-
hardt (Silvestro) who is a delight-
ful comedian. Burnhardt's motor-
cycle thug is a glorious treat.

Scapino by Frank Dunlop and
Jim Dale is a loose likeness of
Moliere's Les Fourberies De
Scapin in the Commedia dell'Arte
tradition. The plot weaves and
jerks around an almost endless
stream of cunning and conning.
The impossible becomes possible,
replete with kidnappers, Turks,
Orientals, a brigade of British, a
pirate and his parrot, and a band
of Travolta-like thugs. One might
wonder how this all fits into
Scapino. Well-who cares?
Everything is done for laughs-
and the audience does just that.
The inevitable ending solves all.
The cast even goes out of its way
to ingratiate itself on its viewers
with a post-curtain audience par-
ticipation segment which promp-
ten an enthusiastic standing ova-
tion.

The cast of characters are truly
graphic. Charles K. Strasser
(Carlo) is a tine dirty ole' man
cum comic. Al Garcia (Geronte)
refuses to let the audience frown-
right from his first entrance
outrageously attired in white
socks, sandals, umbrella, and a

gait like a penguin. Just the sight
of Garcia provokes gales of laugh-
ter. The repeated line "What the
devil was he doing on board that
boat" was picked up by the
audience after the third time and
relayed back. R. Michael Greer is
a believeable and good straight
man as Argante. The lovers John
Walters (Leandro) and Rosalind
Moreland (Zerbinetta) along with
Andy Levant (Ottavio) and Teresa

Gilmore (Giucini.it are more than
adequate. Ihe rest of the cast,

Robert Mann, Samuel O. Bakke,
Jr., Caryn Ceja, Deborah Ceja
and T.J. Aleshe are as wacky as
the leads.

The show is very funny and a

certain departure from the seri-
ous. The cast is good and far
outshadows any dull or pointless
moments, of which there is but a
negligible few. The set. and
costumes were designed by Ellis
M. Pryce-Jones and fit the pro-
duction perfectly. The lights were
designed by Fredrick L. Olson,

the music by Jim Dale, and the
sound by Dave Gruzin.

The innovations of having part
of the audience (about 70) on
stage proved to highten and
intimitize the contact with the
performers.

Scapino is a nice plume to add
to director Robert Burgan's hat.
He has assembled a fine cast and
crew that go SPLASH!

Scapino will run one more
week, Dec. 14, IS and 16at 8 p.m.
and Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. Do yourself
a favor and make a reservation
(739-3641 (--you will not be disap-
pointed.

Top: John Walters(climbing). Andy Levant (foreground), and Joe

Wheeler in flight. Below: Andy Levant, Joe Wheeler and John
Walters, ■

Joe Wheeler as Scapino.

Robert Burgan

photos by Ken Peebles
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Although several monumental pictures have yet to be released in Las

Vegas (including Superman. The Deer Hunter and Lord oj the Rings),
one trend has become evident for 1978: the double and sometimes
triple-treat offering by the talents putting out motion pictures.

Directors interpreting their own screenplays have included, among

others. Walter Hill in The Driver. Bryan Forbes in International Velvet
Colin Higgins with Foul Play and Woody Allen tor Interiors. The

latter, definitely not your usual entertainment picture, was a triumph
of technical mastery on Allen's part. With that off his chest, we can
look forward to his comedic Manhatten.

Actors are not left behind, oftentimes behind the camera with their
own work. For instance. Burt Reynolds directed himself and Dom
Deluise in The End. Richard Dreyfuss acted as producer for The Big
Fix. where he played private detective Moses Wine. Joe Brooks, of
You Light Up My Life and Madison Avenue fame turned out IfEver /

See You Again. Subscribing to the auteur theory of complete control.
Brooks co-authored the script, produced, directed, scored and starred
in the motion picture. Sylvester Stallone debuted as director, working
from his own script and novel, Paradise Alley. Stallone also lent his
vocals to the theme song. Too Close To Paradise. Finally. Warren
Beatty has a good chance to match his sister, Shirley MacLaine and
receive an Oscar nomination. Beatty co-authored, co-directed (a rarity
in motion pictures), produced and starred in Heaven Can Wait, a
re-make of the '40s Here Comes Mr. Jordan.

1978 has also seen changes on the big screen. Richard Pryor starred
in Blue Collar, a departure from his comedic roles in Silver Streak and
Which Way is Up? Pryor plays a blue collar worker involved with the

I union, which is corrupt.

1 Speaking ofunions. Sylvester Stallone shed the Cinderella and apple
Ipie image of Rocky to portray Johnny Kovak in Norman Jewison's
IF/ST. Compromising his ideals, he ultimately redeemed himself in
I death.

I Kirk Douglas moved from westerns and epics to do two pictures with
[the occult as its subject matter. The Chosen and The Fury. Chevy
Ichase made his film debut with the hit. foul play. However, the
question of whether Goldie Hawn wanted to take a shower with him
remained unanswered.

1978 also brought to the attention of the public excellent
performances by two fine actors. Gary Busey was a knock-out as the
energetic Buddy Holly in the screen version of the singer's life. Later
in the year, Brad Davis electrified audiences with his portrayal of Billy
Hayes in the sleeper of the year, Midnight Express.

performances by veteran stars. Lord
Laurence Olivier was good as the pursuing Nazi-hunter, Ezra
Liebermann in The Boys From Brazil. Anthony Hopkins had two
characters he vividly created, the Olympics trainer in International
Velvet and the obsessed ventriliquist in Magic.

Several films offered audiences the opportunity to address
themselves to pertinent questions amongst entertaining surroundings.
Moral choice was considered in Blue Collar and FIST. Human
interaction was dealt with in Interiors. Heaven Can Wait and Paradise
Alley both showed that what's inside a person is what matters in the
long run.

And then there were the purely entertaining pictures. Damien.
Omen //and JawsII both cashed in on suspense films of the past. Each
did fairly well, though not matching their originals. Eyes ofLaura
Mars offered a supernatural thriller of sorts, with good performances
by Fave Dunaway and Tommy Lee Jones.

Finally, there was the other side of entertainment—the more or less
light material, "candy for the mind," as Aaron Spelling describes his
comparable television shows. IfEver I See You Again, two Osmond
Productions: The Great Brain and Goin' Coconuts, Fout Play and the
runaway popular movie of the year, Grease (but watch out for
Superman), all fit into this category. The director of the latter, Randal
Kleiser, was morally allowed to make such a film, having created his
mark with the Emmy award winning superb motion picture for
television, The Gathering (which had its encore presentation last
Sunday, in what wttfhopefully be an annual showing).

Paramount Studios has the best record to date, handling Grease,
Foul Play and Heaven Can Wait. With Star Trek—The Motion Picture
on the schedule for release next year, among others, their stock will
certainly begin to approach the post Star Wars prices for Twenty
Century-Fox.

But, to paraphrase the old adage from the serials of long ago, the
best may still be yet to come. Opening in the ensuing weeks (in time
for Academy Award consideration and the Christmas vacation) are

California Suite. The Lord of the Rings, and Clint Eastwood playing
opposite a monkey inEvery Which WayBut Loose, as well as the films
featured on the opposite page...

DOOBIE BROTHERS
IN CONCERT

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28TH
PERFORMING ARTS THEATRE

ALADDIN HOTEL
EXCELLENT SEATS AVAILABLE
MAIN FLOOR FIRST 25 ROWS

TICKETB AVAILABLE FOR ALL EVENTS
IN 80UTHERN CALIFORNIA

CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE
MOODY ILUIS, GRATEFUL DEAD
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ROSE BOWL
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a delicious large original or large deep ®

I /
] j dish pizza from Straw Hat. Or, take one Bml \ \ / home. And we'll give you $2.00 off |

I ifHA 4S2;s2«ff'
I your tired feet and your worn out wallet. I

Offer good for both take-out and in-restaurant Ala carte only. |
at theseparticipating Straw Hat Restaurants: ■

O LAS VEGAS NO. LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS IL 5200--1 Boulder Hwy. 2115 Civic Center Dr. 2466 E. Desert Inn Road GVD(At Nellis) (At Lake Mead Blvd.) (At Eastern) /TryDy 451-7696 642-3064 734-8148 Available on non- Vk\
I discounted merchandise

only MOffer good fhru i ■Laal^^SlJ

: A Ai Wa™* !

i / Imm\;

i \



Upcoming Motion Pictures

ILi/yTomlinand John Travolta in the romantic comedy written and directed by Jane Wagner. MomentI o Moment. The film will open December 22 at the Red Rock Theatersr neuters. as

Leonard Nimoy. Donald Suther-
land and Brooke Adams in the
United Artists remake o/lnvasion M
of the Body Snatchers. Snatchcrs jSc
opens at the Cinema Theaters in
two weeks. J&

I Anne Ditchbum andPaul Sorvino
star as a ballerina and newspa- k
perman whofall in love in United
Artist's Slow Dancing in the Big
City. The film, directed by Oscar tji
winning [Rocky] John Avildsen, &JL
will open at the Parkway Decern- k
ber 20th. Bill Conti, who com-
posed the music for Rocky, also
scored Dancing.

Christopher Reeve shows that even the sky is no limit for him in the
$ title role of Superman. The ambitious project by Warner Brothers

opens this Friday, December 15, at the Fox-Charleston Theater,

g Discount tickets for the Mann theater will not he accepted.

||UNLY STUDENTSj
Work full time or part-time in our ■

|j office, learning the exciting field S
jfj of sales. Scott Lorenz, UNLV \
I" "

Student, made over $500 last ■

week. !

(I Call Bill at 732-0333 " I12 ■

i S between 1:30 p.m. ■

S and 9 p.m. for information. !

i i
t It's impossible to find a cross
£ Jl £ jam country wax that's right for
£

R snow conditions. That's why
[ ■ m¥A||B|{JHU most people use Trak skis.

They know the patented
\ M Fishscale Nowax base gives

top performance, no matter
w l^e snow 's ''ke-

| Visit us and see our selection of
I Trak cross country equipment.

Ms&l§©gM
nmmn-

. Sales-Rentals-Lessons
Campus Village



Youth Welcomed In Film
Jack ValenU

President Motion
Picture Association ofAmerica
Like an enchanting Muse,

FOCUS summons the young and
talented to the pursuit of the art of
the film. It provides and entices
them with incentives and prizes
and awards. This is an altogether
laudable and worthy enterprise,
worthy of acclaim and support by
all who believe the motion pic-
ture, at its best, occupies and
deserves equal place and esteem
with its sisters of drama and
literature and the other arts.

None of civilization's forms of
artistic expression could long-
survive without drawing into itself
the irradiating contributions of
the young and talented. As a
medium of vast popular appeal,
the film has a particular need of
continuing reinvigoration, of new
ideas, new insights and expand-
ing techniques.

In the past' five years more
doors have been opened and more
are opening perhaps than in any
other time except in the long-ago
heyday of the Hollywood studios
which trained directors, writers,
actors, cinematographers,
through the extensive production
of short subjects. This production
for the theaters is all but gone,
sad to report.

Qualified newcomers are wan-
ted and welcomed. I emphasize
quality, not number. The decline
in film production-fewer than 100
movies were started last year by
companies of the Motion Picture
Association of America-has cor-
respondingly shrunk the number
of potential jobs.

Many of those who have come
into movie production are gradu-
ates of the proliferating college
and university film schools a-
round the country. Others first
gained experience in making their
own films; others came from
amateur theatrical companies in
their home communities. The
sources are varied and wide.

The opportunities are available.
Not all who are talented will find
the jobs they want, but talented
young persons will find jobs in
filmmaking. The passage is paid
in ability, in sweat, in initiative, in
seizing every opportunity to gain

experience, in unshirted persis-
tence. There is no easy, magic
way. Don't wait for someone to
seek you out. Make yourself
wanted because you have demon-
strated talent to offer.

FOCUS on Film is also a means
of introducing students to the
FOCUS Student Film and Essay
Competition. Now in its third
year, FOCUS awards Datsun
automobiles and scholarships pro-
vided by Universal Studios, Play-
boy Magazine, U.S. Tobacco and
Producer, Allan Carr-a total of 10
awards this year. If you are
interested in FOCUS send inquir-
ies to: FOCUS, 1140 Avenue of
the Americas, New York, New
York, 10036. Watch for further
details in forthcoming issues of
this paper.

The Yell Dec. 13,197830

§ J Good News About ' f
I ■ Auto Insurance ■ g
1 ■ For College Students ■ 1
V ■ We'd like to insure yourcar. Why? | »

B | Because we specialize in providing auto | jr
L ■ insurance for young drivers. ■ jL
£• _ Who are we? Criterion Insurance ■£•
S ■ Company is a dependable, financially ! ■
A I strong company offering you important ' Jjf
w' I benefits like these: convenient payment I »

2 | plans, country-wide claim service, driver | V
K. ■ training discounts and a wide choice of | v
H ■ coverages to protect you and your car. ■ ff
A " Like toknow more? Call or visit us S £

K ' today for a free, personal rate quotation ■ £

V I and complete information. There's no I v
V ■ obligation, of course. And well be glad | iff
B | to answer your questions about auto | B*

J p insurance. CAULM3-3W3 ■ 5
J ' Mr. Sidney Affleck ' 8
fr' ■ 4805 Las Vegas Blvd. N. I iS ■ Las Vegas, Nv. 89110 ■ 51 i ofri Criterion ! f:if * >|| ■ »l. Insurance Company ■ JM

I W W Nom* Ofrtm Waahincton. D£. ■ K*

? ■■ ■ CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD ■■■ j

"GRIN&BEERIT"
KEG BEER & SUPPLIES
BEER BARS-DELIVERIES
ConvertRefrigerator Into

DRAUGHT BAR
HOME BAR SUPPLY

2023 E. CHARLESTON BLVD.
KEN KING HE siiSo Ne*C^N OPEN
OF KEGS 382-6458 7 DAYS

MT0U1ERREG0R0S
I The best new sounds around from I
I the only real record selection in town I

HES i|66
I _____ DONALD BYRD WIMMIHM ftBnJLTT I
■ (FLUKING ui> MY lifet ISiiiiSiBtklattU ■ Kl% Wmm ■

I iHHlH JJcat. ■

I OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS A YEAR ■ _

I■ IOBI 4700 MARYLAND PARKWAY JWT I
■ 1 ~m"' (Behind Eppaminonda's) ■ MH*i. ■



BACKSTAGE
CHORUS
LINES

Tryouts for Witness for the Prosecution by Agatha Christie will be
held Dec. 14 and 15 at 7 p.m. and Dec. 16 at 1 p.m. in room 4-010 of the
Federal Bldg.. 300 Las Vegas Blvd. The show has a cast of 30.

Purlie at LV Littl Theatre will have three more performances, Dec.
14. IS, and 16. ,

Scapino will run its final week Dec. 14, 15, and 16at 8 p.m. and Dec.
17 at 2 p.m.

This being the last issue of the semester-1 would like to thank all of
you for the reception this column has enjoyed. Naturally during the
course of review ing most of the theatre that has occurred in our area, I
have probably caused a few people to become offended. However,
those arc the breaks of being a critic.

The Meadows Playhouse, Las Vegas' First and only professional
theatre, started out this season on the wrong foot with /Do, I Do, but
regained their stature with Vanities.

TASI did a nice job of offering good amateur theatre to its
community. Sweet Charity and Born Yesterday were well worth the
trip to Reed Whipple. Again, this is community theatre and we can
look the other way at some of its "little" problems and faults.

JBT and the Theatre Department at UNLV started its season with a
virtual blockbuster--£ream Bath, replete with a nude scene. It followed
with The Runner Stumbles, which was well done but bogged down
technically. JBT is now running Scapino.

Theatre Exposed did a jam-up job on Short Eyes. We are all looking
forward for their next ambitious project.

There were other groups around such as The Las Vegas Little
Theatre and Arch Co.. but. alas, there is only so much time available in
an already busy schedule.

The complaint that there is not enough "live" theatre in Las Vegas is
becoming passe. There can never be too much culture.

For those of us "into" drama, the high point of the past three
months, was the Edward Alhee Festival sponsored by the Theatre
Dept. at UNLV. What an exciting opportunity!

I would like to take this occasion to thank all of you for all the help
offered. The more interested you were, the more interesting the
column became.

SPECIAL AND SPECIFIC THANKS TO: Deniece Kenehan, the
unbeatable team of Irsfeld, Coburn and Hudgins, Fred Olson, Paul
Harris. Trudy Storm, Sophie Agronski, Carol Ismael, Canda Carteen,
The Allied Arts Council. Mike Ellis, Dr. Van Betten, Cindi Satterfield,
Cathy Fowler, lo Bruton, Rosalind Moreland and Cimarron, Bob
Burgan, Loretta Fusco, Maryan Stephens, Robert Dunkerly, Glenn
Casale and Dom Brascia. With their help-my job was a whole lot
easier.

All of us are certainly grateful to the English Dept. for asking the
Theatre Dept. to view Pinter's The Homecoming. Dr. Irsfeld.
Chairman of the English Dept. and Dr. Hudgins did us all a fine service
in coordinating this example of modern British drama. t

Have a nice Christmas and enjov the vacation.
• •MbfirfivjThat's a week and a semester.

Ir Subject wus Kates opens i lus
i'L H !ht

>t rint» Kulil, Glenn
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/ ■ ■I Widths: AA-EE* ■
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f I Sales-Rentals-LessonF/a II Campus Village I
' ■ Across frcm UMLV ssj=? II 10-9 Mon.-Fri. I

t \ 110-6 Sat ' tIL I

AMASI1 sutraßJ
V Cold Weather Special! Run your

GODCRtAItOm 7 V N car healer. One gallon of gasoline Open 6:30
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Olso International Summer
School Expects 300

The International Summer
School at the University of Oslo in
Oslo, Norway is preparing to
welcome 300 students, teachers,
ami other professional people
from 50 countries to its 33rd
session beginning on June 23 and
ending August 3, 1979.

The Summer School, organized
in 1947 for American students
who wanted to study in Norway,
has steadily attracted a more and
more diverse student body.
About half of the 1978 partici-
pants were from the U.S. The
rest came from 49 other nations,
including both the People's Re-
public of China and the USSR.

English is the language of
instruction. Undergraduate and
graduate courses are offered in
art, literature, history, econom-
ics, sociology, music, internation-
al relations, education and politi-
cal science-all from a Norwegian
perspective and taught by Nor-
wegian faculty. Four levels of
intensive instruction in Norwe-
gian language are also available.
The course in Peace Research,
taught by the Peach Research
Institute in Oslo, and a new
course in Energy and the Environ-
ment are particularly unique.
Special graduate courses for pro-
fessionals in specific areas are
Urban and Regional Planning,
Medical Care and Public Health

and Physical

Education in Scandinavia. The
topics in the latter course range
from training in glacier climbing
to programs for the handicapped.

The University of Oslo certifies
all courses, and credits are trans-
ferable to most US and Canadian
institutions. The basic fee for
board, room, registration, and

course related excursions for the
six-week session varies from $800
to $1,100, depending on which
courses are taken. No tuition is
paid by the students as this is
covered by the Norwegian educa-
tional system. Two years of
college are required for admis-
sion.

An Evening Of Poetry
An "Evening of Poetry" will be

sponsored by the Center for
United Campus Ministries Fri-
day, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.

Poets from UNLV and CCCC

w: ll be featured, including, Billie
Jean James, A. Wilber Stevens,
Barbara Agonia, Stephen Shu
Ming Liu.

The event is free ?.nd the public
is invited.

Classified
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
PART-TIME CLERICAL help wanted. Contact 1977 Fiat 131 25. 2-doorcoupe. 5 speeds, air/hea
Student Union Room 120. see Lillian or Michelle. Call 649-79% on evenings.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□[
PART-TIME SECRETARY, approx. 15 hrs/week. PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT available at Nevad
Salary DOE. Call Marty Porter. New York Life State Bant. Various hours available. Good hourl
Insurance. 870-9101. mornings. pay *nd regular salary increases. For informatio
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ call 385-3711 or apply at 218 Las Vegas Blvc
SKI BOOTS FOR SALE: Like new-men s Munari South. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Comp. size 11, bought last season for $160.00 will □DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDC
sacrifice for $80.00; Men's Nordica size 10. 2 years PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Experienced Secr<
old $25.00.; Women's Reiker size 8. Good tary. Fast, accurate, reasonable, no minimum.
beginner boot $10.00. Call 870-3800 or 878-8371. 452-5632.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
FOR SALE: 1975 Honda 360. less than 1500 miles. ROOMMATE WANTED. Share beautiful home.
Call 737-0133 after 5:00. 15 min. from campus. Furnished bedroom-sl4
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ per mo. plus l/3rd share of utilities. Ca
MUSLIN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION have Kum- 739-9267. ask for Jim.
mah prayers at 12:45 p.m. each Friday on the
second floor of the Student Union. For further 1971 DODGE CORONET. 4-door sedan, air
information please call Shameem Usmani. 453- power, radio. 49,000 miles. Original owner. $1700
1778. Call 732-9690.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□DO □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□£
WANTED: Graduate Student in biology or HOUSE for rent. $250.00 per month, shar
chemistry to teach small classes in same. utilities. Call Terry at 732-1234 from 9 a.m. to L
Excellent pay. call 876-1667. 8:30-3:00. a.m. or at 453-2139 after 6 p.m.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a
HUSQVARNA MOTOCROSS 125CR-like newt PRESTIGE 'ADDRESSES Need an apartment o
Includes-helmet, pads, extra-fenters, gastank, house? Or, perhaps you're interested in purchas
front tire; boots goggles, leathers, special tools ing a mobile home? Come to Prestige Addresse
and supplies. $750 or beat offer. Call 739-3445 for your every housing need. 2212 S. Eastern
weekdays 2:30-5:00 or 451-8293 anytime. Ask for 457-4522 Special, 1/3rd off toUNLV students wit)
Kim. I.D.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
EUROPE FREE for qualified person. Send TYPING all kinds and resumes. 457-8246.
travel/study experience. University Tours. Box □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
634, Logan, Ut. 84321. WANTED: Season Basketball Tickets. Call Steve,
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 9 a.m.-11 a.m., 735-5092.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share wit! same. □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
18-35. Completely furnished. $200 plus '/i BEAT CASINOS $30.00 to $150.00 hourly,
utilities. 648-2095. Computer tested. Easy. Complete instructions.
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ Send only $5. "Winners" Box 40893, Tucson.
ATTRACTIVE WAITRESSES needed for new Arizona 85717.
restaurant. Call 739-8681. □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 1973 FORD LTD. white four-door sedan. 60.000
'75 FORD COURIER, low miles-new tires. $1800 miles, air, heater, radio, excellent condition.
obo, 385-6984. $2450. or best offer. Phone 564-26% or 642-0526.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
FARMERS INSURANCE, Auto, Home, Commer- TYPING-PROFESSIONAL QUALITY, student
cial Ins., Life'& Group has agent openings. Keep prices. Grammar, spelling, editing, corrections on
your present job while learning the insurance request. Free pick-up and delivery to UNLV
business on a part-time basis and earn full students. 458-1247.
commission. Training and supplies are all □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
furnished. Monthly guarantee after qualification. RUGER 38 SPECIAL plus leather. Also 19" color
For a confidential interview, call Craig Daugard. Magnavox TV. 2 end tables, adding machine and
District Manager, 873-6845 Days; 870-8075 Eves. mixer left from our sale. Call after 6 p.m. and
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ make offer. 645-2166.
FOR SALE: Hammond Organ E-100 Series, 25 □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
note pedal keyboard, 565-8235. GUITARLESSONS. $7 for 40 minutes. Good with
□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ children and advanced. UNLV instructor. All
TOYOTA FOR SALE. Great trouble-free gas- styles. Leonard Feldman. 457-8410.
saving car. 1974 Toyota Corolla 1600, four door. □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
Excellent condition. Low book $1925, high book TYPIST: Reasonable rates, fast and accurate. CallI
$2,640. Will sell for $2200, or make offer. Sari 731-3862 or 870-2467.
Phillips. Information Office. 739-3101. DOOOODOODOODOOOODOOODO

Jobs For Students
1. Office Work $3.00/hr "864
2. Car Washers (near UNLV) $2.75/hr plus tips
3. Telephone Survey (Temp) $3.30/hr "867
4. Knitting/Needlepoint Sales $3.00/hr. "8?"
5. A-V Aides (Day or Nights FT) $3-3.25/hr "875
6. Accounting Work Open
7. Office Work Open "878
8. Delivery $2.65/hr plus gas #881
9. Window Lettering (near Open "882
UNLV)
10. Library Assistant (on campus) $2.85/hr "883
11. Construction Clean up $3.00/hr "885
12. Income Tax Preparation Open "887
13. Blackjack Tournament Help $3.00/hr #886
14. Women's Abuse Center $325/mth #890
Volunteer
J5l #891
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Spring Calendar 2 Campus Media 8
Important University dates What they are and how to use The

Annotated Yell, KULV,your on-campus
Outdoor Recreation Rental Equipment....2 radio station, and UNLV-TV
A complete listing of available camping
equipment for rental and charges The Dickinson Library 8

A synopsis of the library facility
Campus Services 3
On-campus services established to aid Campus Organizations 9
students in almost any need.

Campus Map 10
University Parking Regulations 3
Campus parking areas and codes Student Departmental representatives...lo

A list of the people who represent you on
CSUN Senate.. 4,5 student evaluations of faculty, class

Bios and stats on the legislative branch of offerings and schedules, etc.
student government

Board of Regents 11
CSUN Executive Board 6
The personalities in their roles as the CSUN Judicial Board 11
executive branch of student government Bios and stats on the CSUN justices

University Discipline Code 7
The Regent approved conduct code


